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Several mining deals have lately been 
made at Sandon.

Prospectors in large numbers are now 
invading the outlying districts of the

9 Ore containing native silver and run-
I The Tunnel on the Lerwick Has ning 210 ounces per ton has been en-

Been Driven 201 Feet. I countered on the Highland Light, a Ten
Mile creek property. A large force of 
men is to be put to work on this mine 
tâis week.

zFROM OTHER CAMPSTHE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Th 'RAO h Monday tak QUEEN S B 1 RT H DAY |D- A, Holbrook, a Pioneer of Green-^cnopinmuni
Word was received in the city from . _ Of Greenwood, in the Boundary country

Ed. Bun and H. L. Jones who are work- A Great Celebration to Be Given m are hi the city on a brief visit. D. A 
ing on one of their claims near Bream’s This City. Holbtook is the president of the Boun-
mountain in the Similakameen district, _________ dary Creek Mining & Milling company.
to the effect that they have ^countered __ For the past six years he has been in

copper wriuee^ ™ ° 8 ROCK DRILLING PRIZES the Boundary country and has stuck to
Albert Boucheday,' the foreman in ________ that country through thick and thin, as

Frank Hutchinson who is associated Must Compete. when many were cast dow, he was full of Fays Its Eighteenth Dividend. developed by a 250-foot tunnel. The ore
with the Belcher Mining company oper-1 ________ hope and faith. He has done a great -------------- • will average 125 ounces silver, $12 in
ating the Elmore and Conydon claims . . .. * deal, too, in the way of inducing the in- Th anmmarv of the mininff =itnation gold and about 30 per cent lead,

dnmp handsome BDecimens of copper near Christina Lake arrived in town There aie to be other celebrations of ve8tment 0f capital there. . . P*e 8 ayote z . On the Number One, Ainsworth, 34
1)60 terday. He says that owing to the ^he Queen’s birthdav through the Koot- In speaking of the condition of affairs in the other camps shows that there is a . men are employed and 60 tons of con-

ore, from the new camp on Aruger pre8enCe of surface water work has been but to use the verbosity of the at Greenwood Tuesday, he said : “We great deal of activity in the Slocan dis- centrâtes a month are being shipped,
mountain, west of Lake Osoyoos, dis- discontinued fur a brief time on the y ' ’ u f them will be 0* Greenwood and the Boundary country and the indication is that the out- There are two grades, one running above
nlaved in the window of The Miner, Elmore, but a promising lead is being circus press agent, a l o__  generally are very much pleased with , there will about 160 ouncee m 8llver’ other 375
playea m tne wmaowoi n I workedonthe Convdon. mere insignificent, time-trodden and ^ A11 that tiie country lacks P*t °f precious metals there will about omlce8. The best ore without concen-
were brought in M ï y y • * —--------- —---------- — unoriginal imitations in comparison to make it take its place in the front double that of last year. The Nelson Nation averages 100 ounces.
Fisher, formerly of Rossland, but ior tne the DBWDNBY TRAIL. . . , gorgeously supreme and unap- rank*as a producer of the precious metals division is in an active condition and the Ten men are working on the Black
paftzix months, » resident of the Km-1 it< Baneer<m„ to Trav.l over Because I proachabfe segregation of peerless spec-1 section about Ymir promises to add at I Wa^ond and Litile
ger mountain co ry . # the Bridges Are Gone. taclee, entrancing alike to young and old, I ^ build into the Boundary I ^ea8^ a half dozen shipping properties to l c]aim8 took the receipts from ore ship-

“There is a fine surface showinem the proBpectors and mining men who have with four rings and seven tents, and c£jjn * the en(j 0; the present the list within the next few months. mente on the bond and let the wages go
” said Mr. Fisher, “but there has | busineBB at Christina lake and in the endorsed everywhere by the press, wie ■'The company of which I am pres- Ainsworth, Revelstoke and Trout Lake behind.

£* •?; “izz ïrtS s«r,pra? fe ssMssx zX SS iïz.’îXïïTz «"«ts
hKw Walêpïe dore bMhtonthid^>P StiMdltOTuL VZmlu aS "he vin Rememh.,lhe daW8, SSt’StlT hae" bè^d™. “ThtwiSj el vit, under the stiemlua of the prom- Albien,“."hid, eb^leiw fee" o“ere'Vee"

°wV" f: ls “Æ ssfa.'siïs svsss? ansgfc s saw » s&SShfew^M »n b^et.^ TherelsVbridgf^across Big Sheep creek day and raised theorize for the rodk W(j ^ copper gnd goldj ga- C. P. R. In the Slocan division a large 30 feet of which, is in ore. In making 
re?t<Th~°LmTi in located In the foothills and no more until the creek which flows drilling contest to ♦200, *50 to lena and silver and gold and number of prospectors are in the field, an upraise bad air was struck, bnt water
, M the chief ont of Christ^ Lake is reached. The will go to the winning team and *50 to ^ or#g We had a smelter and some nch finds are certain to be from this cave is being used to operate a

of,w. fround Rossland lie in relation to west fork of Sheep creek is crossed twice the second best contestant . com. test of four and a half tons of ore from made there before the season is over. A fan which makes work possible,
u'^mmintein and is about equally and there are two or three other streams purses, at least to ^ |0ne of oor properties, and the returns number of prospectors are going into the Work is going on sinking for the

hv^he* international boundary’ ordinarily tame bnt now rushing torrents P6?®’and ****TSÎf» °«n 'inches Se-en- showed that it averaged *103 in gold and country to the north of the O. P. R. rail- Coffee air compressor plant , which wiU 
^ mineral Lne Zms to b^ aboit and it will be in all probability several drill not less than M ™he8. be .en n , eilyer. Besides the properties way and some discoveries of importance lease power, the shaft wiU have to be
1.L mn« lnn^bv a^Ue wide and the I weeks More the waters subside euffic- eighths >ncha^V. ‘ nicn«h!n of British that we own there are a large number are looked for there. There are more sunk 200 feet.
M«s which are bZ eight to »f«* tently to allow horses to pass the traU wtonere, wnteh of others that I consider of great merit, than the usual number of prospectors in
IrirmnchrLmbteTesetithis camp, | with safety. It is pointed out^thatj, | Columb.a ^wi^ere, wmcn | Ma?yof these haveheen developed to | the Boundary country this season. ( ..............................
exceot for a notable absence of iron cap- small allottment of money would cover The contest will take place at 10:30 in such an extent that their ya ------------------ Situated within half an hoars walk of
ntna while there is considerable quarto the expense of throwing log bridges suit- TheTOntestwiutaKep«ce^ known. Some of these canbemade nblboh division. Tr°ntLake City is the Beattie group of
Kite in the o-Surtoœ Lays I able for single horse travel over these the mommg of the ÿee J, Œyb“eto intern,Sh«6. Work is to sta^The Iroquois, on I cUiÜtwn J by Meterê Nto, Vers-

mines and mining. n RTn
obtained. The claim from which this ------------- along the streets of the town/and Col- WoreanoSier ywr goes mine. The road to the mine was broken has resulted inshowing uP?F^tyfrf^
value was secured was recently bonded , . ^ Columbia and Kootenay umbia avenue especially will be ablaze . y up about the first of April and has been grade oi ore. - Assays re.e
to an English company, whose engineer Boad to tne LOiumma ana o j \ for two prizes, one of $35 and by. ______;____________ impossible to haul ore from the mine samples taken from the Beattie claim
is there now making arrangements to is Completed. the other of $15, have been offered for grand forks election. èinVe, bnt it will be in good condition by last summers,gave 761 ounces sil^r, $47 -
commence work. ------------- - the best decorated business houses. The -------------- w ♦ the end of May when regular shipments m gold, and 84 per cent lead. It has

“We have plenty of timber and water. I A Holbroolt Bl>esks B«thimi«ttc- prize committee will make its award six Aldermen Bleoted After a Hot wm ;begin ;The new cyanide plant will strong and well deflned lead, which can 
and as the camp is only a mile back I 1 .. about 1 o’clock in the afternoon of the , Contest. b installed as soon as the road is pass- be traced for a considerable distance,from the Okanagan river, we have open | any of the Prcpect. of th. 1| Grand Forks, May 15.—[Special.]— | ahi“ e. K. Nankville. who recently | and it is expected that development op-
navigation.” , . Boundary Country. so.ciai Batiw.y RtM on th. 24th. On Friday an exceedingly hot election arrived from Australia, has succeeded J. eraUons this summer_ r®®“
from'the* S^A. “heboid Baft and ' ~‘ The ^d Mo^tei^he Spokane Falls ,* .Idermen took phme. there being A Veatch as saperintendent of the mine, go^ bond being secared on the prop-
the Peacock. The’Sadie A. rock is a At the Columbia & Kootenay, the new & Nt)rthern an* the Nelson & and Fort I nine candidates in the field. The names I Dr^r^®doing deVekmmen^WOrk on the I Sixteen carloads of high grade ore

coarse white quartz, carrying magnifi- road is practically completed. It bran ‘ gbepngrd railways have made a on»and 0f the successful candidates are L. À. | ^0rida, Situated on Bear creek, about from the Silver Cup mine have been
cent streaks of copper chlorides and e8 from St. St. Paul street near the new rate for Ahoge who desire to at- Manly, Peter McCallmn and Maurice i \% miles from Ymir and near the Dun- shipped to San Fra°c^°ÿ . Rh . *
solid masses of smooth grained cha c - house, and winds around the hill ^3 the Queen’s birthday celebration O’Connor for the North ward, and Fred-1 dee. They have recently discovered a ^Ethel will shortly be
PynbB, each as «found m the Velvet. . the Iron Oolt until the C. & K. com- in ^ city. This rate applies to all Knight, J. W. Jones and M. D. White tine ledge of galena some three feet wide. The Kmtone and Ethel wule y
Mr. Fisher says that it will go pressor is reached. An admirable grade is ^ f th/ Kootenay district, reached for Southward. All these gentle- llie ledge is the same that runs through deyeloMd and a shipment of

the Gold Dust rock shows copside commodious buildings further down the RogaiandatQ a. ni. and will not leave ,h at least so says Dominion verv promising strike on the Last Chance mrts. their opera?
copper and assays well in gold. | m Work will comment» soon. until after the ball on the binary Inspector DrOhristiAof claim^n Toad mountain, when they un- about 160men aj^sotm ••

On the Great Western two drills are ”^fng of the 25th. This will give the wh? has bæn here for the covered four feet of yellow coppen The tions are m full blast this summer.
—------- .now working in the shaft, and a new I peot)le 0f Trail, who desire to attend the jf dayB and has quarantined a Last Chance was acquired by the Wilsons

One of Large Capacity tybe Erected at 8inking pump has been installed. ball, an opportunity to do so. volnable saddle animal belonging to last summer, and considerable work has
Grand Forks. The Nickel Plate has been completely In addition to the first prizes of $90 to Mitcbell Bros., freighters. The animal been done on the property. An attempt

John A. Manly has returned from a overhauled, and is in excellent shape. tfce winner of the saddle horse race, on y. ^ i80lated for 30 days, before which was first made to open the claims by 
visit to Grand Forks. He reports that W- R. Carlvie, the engmeOT-in-chief for Lfae 24th, Messrs. Crow & Morris, pro- |time tbe disease will likely prove fatal, means of a tunnel, but owing to a tw“fc 

. i il ____ rr.rmK* M'b© B. A. C., and W. A.-Haskios, fb® nrietors of the Queen Cigar store, have An oidvrimer Dead m the ledge the tunnel did not tap it,
the people there feel very saperintendent of the mine, who a£e kindly consented to give a box Of the MPn nnP! nf the oldest and work upon the tunnel was discon-
over the prospect of the building of the directing the reconstruction of the imported cigars. oinTnS, 2?cdiedthis tinned after running 60 feet. A prospect-
C. P. R. into that section and hope Nickel Plate plant, are taking every pre- ^ I residents in Gr^d Forks, died th aw k ing 8haft wa8 then started and at a depth
that road will be completed at the earliest caution to do away with danger to the THE BYLAW ADOPTED. Hneato?^f thePwellk^wn Eagle of 20 feet and a four foot showing of ore
possible moment. Grand Forks, he «ays, men, and they are installing accident- The Can Now Put the Street, in mountain was encountered. Picked specimens
is soon to bo the theater of a great deal preventing devices wherever possible. Good Condition. . property on Hardy m ta from the showing assaved 25 per cent,
of activity. One of the chief features The ghaft has been retimbered, and is , ; 4 x eventful incident, the . Headed the rou. copper, with small values in gold and
that will bring about this activ ty is the in good shape for operations, while the \ g. . , , Tnea. Maurice O’Connor, one of the owners gilyer, but no attempt has yet been made
erection of a 500-ton smelter by an pumps and the piping have been thor- bond bylaw election took place Tu68 the famous Humming Bird property up to ascertain the average value of the 
English company. This company has oughly overhauled. The new temporary I day, and the issue carried by a vote of the North Fork, is the man who headed 
taken over the Grand Forks townsite compressor is working very successfully. 9Wto 26, or a majority of 72.2 per cent, the poll last Friday in the race for alder- 
and the papers in the deal were signed One drill is now in operation in the There were no spoiled ballots, and the men. He has some half dozen different
a couple of davs since. Under the terms drifts, and another will be started drift- vote in each ward was as follows : interests in this section for which he has
of the contract work has to commence ing shortly. . , Ward One—For, 25 ; against, 8. already refused a princely sum. Mr.
on the smelter within 60 days. The overhauling of the Josie has been Ward Two—For, 30 ; against, 13. O’Connor has proved himself to be a

Mr. Manly brought to Rossland some virtually completed and operations are Ward Three—For, 44; against, 5. success in city politics, as well as m
fine looking rock from the Brady prop- proceeding actively. Three drills are at W. McQueen, city clerk* was return- j mining,
erty. The Brady is located some 12 work crosscutting in the workings at the mg officer, and conducted the election
miles from Grand Forks on the north 300-foot level, # in the First ward. He was assisted in
fork of the Kettle river. The vein is 30 The No. 1 is being prospected under the Second ward by J. B. Johnson, ana 1 ^ conveyed 80,000 Persons
feet wide and the ore returns assays of the superintendence of John M. Long, the Third by W. B. Townsend. From Vancouver to Wranael.
$80 per ton. and a shaft will be sunk on the ledge. A The qualified property owners on the Montreal Que. May 18.—Parties of

The water and electric light works at small steam plant for temporary U8e élection lists numbered 580, but the ma- * ftrr:v:nff here by
Grand Forks are completed and will be will soon be installed. jority of these live out of town, so that Englishmen are st g
in operation some time this week. \ it is impossible to approximate how the St. Lawrence route bound for the

JOSIB meeting. I large a proportion of the resident vote Klondike. The great rush, however, is
Wound Up “dI W“"”e^‘edn^”d&r8attending evidently over fpr the season. There

s nlrlK.„ « _ is -rsoecial l-At a I the election, as none asked to be allowel can be little certainty as to the actnal 
Spokane, May 18.-[Special.j-At a number of thoae who have proceeded to

special meeting of the Josie Gold Min- Tbe $35,000 loan bylaw was read final- fche Klondike from all parts of the
ing company, held pt the offices of the w and adopted at the council meeting country during the past four months.

, comnanv today, 518,000 shares were | Tuesday night. | Cut rates upon railways doubtlessly
The former gronp, which is located abouti ^ Resolutions were passed fbuit inspbotob. proved an enormous Btimulue, though
a mile and a half south of Erie, includes representea. nesoiuvi ** i^sixusrwu». oni, a moiety of those who reached
the Treasure Box, the Perhaps, the authorizing the trustees to dispose 01 an ^ officer Appointed With Headauar- yanCoaver at the reduced fares were 
Sherman and the Pinnacle. The Arm- remaining assets of the company and to ter• in This City. able to proceed north. The O. P. R.
strong group comprises the Armstrong, take immediate steps for disincorpora- Thomas G. Earle, member of the conveyed many thousands from the east,
the Black Night, the Fort Sheppard, the tion. Drovincial board of horticulture, is in but their final destination could not
Myee, which was located by Mr. Davis Application was made in the superior P . T . w r> easily* be traced. What is certain is
on his recent trip, and the Xious. court here today for the winding up of the city, and has appointed Judge W. B. ^tiythe 0. P. R. during the past four 
It lies on the divide north of Erie and the company and July 15 was the date Townsend as inspector of fruit and I montha conveyed 30,000 persons from 
south of Beaver creek. The Armstrong, fixed for a hearing. Directly, after this nuracry stock. This appointment means Vancouver to Wrangel by steamer. Of 
so Mr. Roberts says, has been opened by a distribution of the funds will be made. htt<vlnnart.Arfl of the insnector- this enormous number it is on record

jtertKfis st Aïass ■ ~q. ~ X 5"4r5E ^ ^ 1
M “ ’4hAt08at^hah8leaflycrLnnfa1dqaIrhtz ‘Tk^sMwed bêtifie to^rd of horti-1 Railway War Still On.
taîge extending into the8 Treasure9 Box, Treasure Bor, Perhaps. ShermanandMnnaeic, culture that sufficient attention has not H. A. Jackson, traveling agent of the 
and riving values of from $14 to $30. one and one-half miles |°ut^ of North For^on been paid to the inspection of fruit im- Great Northern, is in the city on a bnsi-
OÏ'ÆLoreBoxCltself thlreis some 1ÏÏK G NoX™ reilwaT and tetrier ness visit. The passenger rate war is

tnsiderebte ore8ed’He 5St ttft^^Œ'uJ'^erntegle still on, he says, between the Canadian

i'l'jn vlfh ^nrnnertv has a good future, wiilikm Davi«—power of attorney, Qamei Freser importat,on Qf fruit may be properly Pacific and the American roads.. The 
thinks the property has a good *,<m w«ai stop, of s»- inforced, Judge Townsend has been | Northern Paeiflc iB beginning to teke

phie mountain-Frank Marshall to Damei a8ked to take charge of the matter here. , tter 0f the pas-P1 HlrriS' Theindge’s traffle^rom SfUs and

„iLnain ,n nnartere 8 8 other California points. It is understood
The board of horticulturei particularly J^^at if fh%%%£g°oiS» timt*^ 

desires that section 8 of the hortrcultaraJ •* the headssiss .VJüÿgtaîg
StiSISn’K -ii XS'*™ SK

K B»"* “d y
LOCAL BREVITIES. that Huntington considers hie own, and

-------------  xr a *. he does not like to see a domain that be
R. B. Smart, a young Nova Scotian think8 belongs to him poached upon

prospector, is in the hospital suffering even by the road of which even his dear 
with a rifle shot through his upper arm, friend gfr William Van Home is the
which he received on Friday last while | head. ___
on a mining expedition in the Big Sheep 
Greek country, when his gun was accid
entally discharged while was examining 
t. His hurt is not serious.

to-mining NOTES.A PROMISING CAMP1NQ I

r* ■r It Is Located on Kruger Mountain
Near Lake Osoyoos.

PAYS A DIVIDEND IIT IS LIKE ROSSLAND AINSWORTH DIVISION.

Frank Heap, of Ainsworth, is making 
carload shipment from the PontiacaThe Mines Around Erie Are Making 

an Excellent Showing—Work Has 
Been Discontinued on the Elmore- 
Other Notes of Interest.
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N rWILL HaVB A SMELTER.
EAST KOOTENAY. i>t Messrs. Forrest, Pitts, Vye, Brown, 

Baines, and other Donald residents in
terested in the new strikes on the Walfc- 
a-Bit and Bluewater Riveranear Donald, 
intend poshing on development work 
there as soon as the snow goes.

It is stated that the owners of the 
Monarch mine, at Field, contemplate 
putting a smelter in the valley below the 
mine. They will, however, wait till 
some more improved method of treating 
zinc-lead ores like those at the Monarch 
mine can be approved.

The English company representea at 
Golden by W. G. Mitchell-Innes 
been reorganized and a new company 
formed with a capital of £60,000, the 
name of the new company being the 
Golden British Columbia Exploration. 
This means that the company will now 
push on rapidly with the development 
its properties in this district.

A quantity of hydraulic piping has 
arrived at Golden station tor the Nip 
and Tuck company, which evidently in
tend extending their water supply.

The Union Jack near Oran brook has 
been bonded for $10,000.
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tck ledge.
The tunnel on the Lerwick (Elise) is 

in 201 feet and about 100 feet has yet to 
be driven before the ledge will be 
pierced. Good progress is being made.

A strong force of men are now engag
ed in sinking the No. 2 shaft of the Sal- 
mo Consolidated. Night and day shifts 
are working. The company has recent
ly made a number of improvements in 
the mine buildings and have also dis
patched a large consignment of interior 
necessities, with a view toward the com
fort of the men employed. The results 
of continued development, are fully up 
to all expressed anticipations, and ship
ment will commence at the earliest pos
sible moment.

The Howard C«. Walters syndicate has 
commenced the erection of a large board
ing house and bank house at the Black
cock mine; on Wild Horse. This prop
erty has recently been purchased by Mr. 
Walters, and as soon as the buildings 
are erected 25 or 80 men will be put to 
work on the Blackcock, and develop
ment work will be pushed as rapidly as 
possible.
done on this property last summer.
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i :

à mon. KLONDIKE RUSH.
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t BOUNDARY ORREK COUNTRY.

are ex-
The Mines Around Erie.

T. L. Roberts is back from Erie, where 
he was engaged in examining the Treas
ure Box and the Armstrong groups, 
which W. Davis, the London promoter, 
recently purchased to float in England.

The Company to Be
Disincorporated.

■MVA party of Englsh capitalists 
aminlng the B. C., in Summit camp,
with a view to purchase. 4 _ __

Messrs. Young, Rogers and Aehfleld 
have bonded the Royal Banner and St. 
Clair minerel claims, in Summit camp, 1 
to N. Cochrane, of Rossland, for $30,000. 
The bond is a working one and two shifts 
of men will be put to work at once.

The Cariboo company has paid its 
eighteenth dividend $16,000 making 
$204,966 paid since February, 1895. The 
dividends during 1897 were $48,000. The 
plant so far consists of bat 10 stamps.

The Golden Eagle in Brown’s camp is 
said to be making a wonderful showing, 
and is attracting the attention of a num
ber of the various mining syndicates 
operating in British Columbia, promin
ent among which is the B. A. C. of 
Rossland.

W. K. White has just made an ex
ceedingly rich strike on the Earthquake 
property, in Brown’s camp. It seems 
that while Mr. White was doing devel
opment work in the form of a tunnel he 
struck a three-foot ledge of high grade 
ore.

àCo.

t m

Considerable work as

;hat is extending over 
itory is burning on the- 
eer Park mountain in , 
te Lily May.

SLOGAN DIVISION.

The Molly Hughes is sacking ore for 
an early shipment. The property con
tinues to develop favorably and is filling 
the most sanguine expectations of its 
owners. ■ ,

The Idaho paid a dividend o $24,000 
last week. This makes a total of $264,- 
000 paid up to date.

A rich strike is reported on the Bolan- 
der claim. The Noonday ledge runs 
through the property, and development 
work has shown it up most favorably. 
The Bolander is in the hands of a com
pany of Findley, Idaho.

A cave-in on the tunnel being run on 
the Fidelitv mountain caused consider
able delay last week in the work being 
prosecuted by the Fidelity people. The 
earth fell in from the surface when bed
rock was reached. It has been caught 
up and work is proceeding. The work- 

expect to find the Fidelity lead 
with very little drifting.

A report comes from the Mahoney 
claim, adjoining the Emily, situated 
high up on the mountain across Carpen
ter creek from the Mountain Chief, of a 
strike of three feet of high grade dry ore 
on the propertv.

It is expected that the Payne tramway 
will be bringing down ore by the 26th 
instant.

Foreman Carey of the Eureka, says 
that the Eureka will ship 500 tons of 
ore this summer

.%ey couver. •

ream
Fine Kettle River Ore.

Some unusually handsome specimens 
of ore from the north fork of Kettle 
river are on display in The Miner office

i through the courtesy of H. N. Boss of > MAy H
Trailr who is just back from a trip Gold Hunter K, on Deer Park mountain—

Sr&53553« mSSSÏ2S
Mr. Boss says that the ledges are some- Daniel Fraser. .. . .. nelaware—
What covered with wash, which makes Chapin^^ld h^adpingtheDelaware-
tracing them difficult, but when stripped J ^olver|nei adjoining Oriental on Lookout 
they Show up very Strong and well de- nionntain-Harry Anderson to John Drummom*
fined. There are all sorts of copper ores on the north east slope of Green
in the district, from chalcopyntes m”tailli five miles north of Roesland-James 
through red oxides and carbonates to McNamara to M. Benbennick. .. fbornite, and samples which Mr. Bose RUm, J.* gunum^h °f
brought with him, will he says, go 40 Ro8Slana May i3.
per cent copper. There is plenty of good Anchor %-]. A. Currie to Charles B.
fluxes in the district, and be believes Anc *
that Grand Forks has a promising future Isie of wight %, adjoining Atlantic Cabie-j. 
88 a smelting point. I J* Henager to A. Henson.

CREAM R. A. Brown is authority for the state
ment that the B. A. corporation has 
t-phan gn option on hie North Fork prop
erty, including the Volcanic and Wol
verine. ' r.

Fifty-two tons of machinery for the 
Mother Lode mine have arrived at 
Greenwood.

The machinery has arrived for the 
Stemwinder.

May io.
Armstrong, Black Night, and Fort Sheppard, 

in Salmon Riyef basin—W. Feeney and S. Mar
shall to William Davis.

men
ISUO ■II»***'
luwe.Nov* •eoti.

HIE
MINING NOTR8.

Jack Cummings, who is operating the 
Sunset group, on the boundary hne 
south of Sophie mountain, has met a fine 
body of free gold in grey quartz on the 
surface of the Sunset ledge. Some speci
mens, which would give values running 
into the thousands, are on exhibition at 
the War Eagle hotel.

sed for Home 
[tels and Min- 

Camps.
Grocer for a Carr. A. J. McMillan, the mining operator, 

returned yesterday from a flying trip to 
Vancouver and Victoria*ensed Milk Co..
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CITY W2
The Sunset No. 2 was playing in great 

luck last week. Work was resumed on
the discovery shaft, 500 feet west of the 
No. 1 shaft, an<l in stripping the vein 
east from the shaft nearly two feet of

discovered.

HIGHEST place in the temple of fame. The Water C
ablvery high grade ore was 

About three tons of this ore has already 
been broken out, and the average assay 
was $51.92 per ton in gold, Silver and 
copper, $32 of which is gold.Celery Compound the Hope of 

the Civilized World.
* t

IN ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

NEW DAPaine’s
The Jumbo.

Superintendent Vanderford, who is 
now in charge of the Jumbo, has nearly 
reached the 825-foot station in the lower 
tunnel.
change in the formation of the ledge, 
except for the occurrence of increased 
quantities of bismuth and molybdenite, 
which usually accompanies the tellu- 
rides, from which values were obtained 
in the upper tunnel. The ledge matter 
at present is largely altered granite car
rying some iron.

With the At 
Thought T] 
lent to Fig! 
tions—Insu:I There has been no recent * >

A MARVELLOUS CURE

Proof That Paine’s Celery Compound Cures 
When the Doctors Fail.

H. S. Felloe 
Water & Light 
to proceed at 
provements in 
town, 
be completed a] 
will enable the I 
000,000 gallons I 
times the amd 
here. The mol 
connection witl 
will give pracd 
supply for fire 
away with the d 
that in case of i 
fire departmenl 
water.

Mr. Fellows, J 
the improvemed 
about compléta 
veys, and worl 
week W ater 
Stony creek as I 
will be built i 
the point wherd 
ped. If it shod 
this dam can bd 
3,000,000 gallon] 
form an additicj 
case of need. I

A new pipe lij 
convey the wad 
present reserve] 
The pipe, whid 
feet long, will a 
inside and wilfi 
cedar, planed d 
by iron bands] 
feet of lumben 
Valves will be 
length to enablj 
sand and the ll 
brush along itd 
away, so that 1 
forest fires dam]

Work on it I 
10th of June, j 
the 1st of JulyJ

The old hopj 
Centre Star g] 
which will put i 
gallons of water 
a capacity of In 
100,000 gallons 
above the new j 
pipe itself, from 
as a reservoir, 1 
gallons, so thd 
000 gallons of 
in case of needj 
sufficient to put 
flagration, but i 
ued fire the city 
flow of Stony cn 
reserve and this 
impossible! for | 
water supply.

What with t] 
ment and this 
works system, 
reduction of i; 
effected. The 
course have no 
changes in the 
promise to bri 
tention of their

*

100’s and 1,000’s of DollarsAnother The i

Have been made by careful investors. Will 
you accept a few suggestions as to your

buying?
1. Buy as an investment, not to sell

again in a, few weeks.
2. Invest through a man who knows the

camp, and whose reputation is at 
- stake.

3. Do not buy where extravagant prom- •
ises of dividends in a few months, 
etc., are made.

4. Invest in three or more of the most £
promising companies 
amount of 1000 or more shares.

5. Do not buy when the, stock of any J
company is on the “boom.” NOW 
is a good time to invest.

I shall be glad to have your patronage 
and will buy as carefully as if investing my 

own money.

The Iron Mask.
The new drift to the east in, the fine 

ore body recently met in the 800-foot 
level at the winze will be commenced 
this week. The upraise from the old 
west drift in the main tunnel level is in 
some good copper ore.

The Josxe.
The improvements and changes in the 

gallows frame are nearly completed, and 
work underground has been resumed, 
with two drills in the workings at the 
300-foot level. Work is going on night 
and day, and about 20 men are now em
ployed. Pay day at the Josie, as weil as 
the other properties of the B. A. C., 
occurred yesterday.

Jf
To gain admittance to the Temple of 

Fame, honor, reputation, worth and 
wondrous achievements must be some of 
the necessary qualifications. .

Paine’s Celery Compound has gained 
all of these in its work pf jife-eaving m 
the world. It has saved husband, wife, 
sister, brother and child to the family 
after the efforts of the best physicians
^Paine^Celery Compound is doing its 
grand work every day, bringing ]oy and 
happiness to thousands of homes.

The cure of Mr. E. Landy, of St. 
John’s, Nfld., is worthy of the attention 
of all sick vrfd suffering Pe0Ple* 
results as described by Mr. Landy should 
induce every suffering man and woman

to use Paine’s Celery Compound, which 
he said would soon set me on my legs 
again. After using the first bottle, and 
the pills that go with the compound, I 
had such good results that I continued 
with the medicine until I had taken 
geven bottles, when I found myself as 
strong and healthy as ever before in my 
life. I am able to work at my trade as 
well as in former days, and see, no 
necessity for giving it up. From the 
results that have blessed my efforts with 
Paine’s Celery Compound I would 
strongly advise every sick person to use 
the great medicine which has no equal 
in the world.

to use Paine’s Celery Compound at once.
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen :—With great pleasure 
make known what your Paine’s Celery 
Compound has dqne for me. Last De
cember I was sick and suffered from a 
heavy cold. My doctor said I was run 
down, and advised me to give up my 
work (the tailoring business) as he 
thought it was not conducive to my 
health. He gave me medicine for my 
trouble, also for indigestion and nervous
ness. The medicines, however, produced 
no good results, and I was reduced to a 
mere skeleton and came to the conclusion 
that I was going to die.

Through the influence of an old friend 
who came to see me I was prevailed upon

Ç
t

.

Edward Landy
32 Plank Road, St. John’s, Nfld.

The Poorman.
Work is continuing in the stopes, and 

also commenced lastoperations * were 
week in opening a new lead outcropping 
near the mouth of the tunnel.. So far 
the work has been of a very satisfactoryTHE MINING REVIEWThe news of the successful termina

tion of negotiations was received late 
yesterday afternoon in a message from 
Governor Mackintosh to Edwin Durant, 
the resident office manager of the corpor
ation. The message was brief and did 
not include an5r particulars. Mr. Durant 
could add nothing.

A $500,000 CHECK nature. to theThe Great Western.
Work with power was commenced yes

terday in the shaft, which is down just 
about 100 feet. Superintendent Haskins 
expects to put two drills at work in the 
shaft at once.

The British America Corportion Be
ginning to Push Work.The First Payment on the lie Roi 

Made in Rossland Saturday.
THE OPINIONS DIVERGE.

A Minority of the Stockholders Are SHIPMENTS 1,950 TONS
Opposed to Disposing of Their Shares | The Le Hoi.

(From Friday’s Daily.) jbe shipments for the wee^ amounted
Negotiations for the sale of the Le The showing on the Jumi^o—Work at \ 1 200 tons, all of which, of course,

Roi to the British America corporation the Columbia & Kootenay-The Kei- w ’ tQ ^orthport. Work is continuing
seem to be in about the same position as lie Truck Act May Affect the Mine | thQ
at the beginning of the week. It takes Boarding Houses. .   . _
time to complete the sale of a property ________ The Waverley Group.
oHthe basis of millions, and it is impos- • ... , .. . The stripping of the vein on the

(From Sunday’s Daüy.) sible tô say when the transfer will be The British America corporation Waverley £r0Up continues and the out-
.... . , «500 000 on ormally consummated. getting fairly into swing, and W. A. Car- | ia tbat when more WOrk is done a

The initial payment of $o00,0UU on t. May ne Daly, the solicitor of the B. jvie the company’s engineer-m-clyef,
the purchase of the Le Roi by the A. C., is still in Spokane working on the ^ has work under way in the Columbia
British America corporation was made deeds^ & Kootenay, the Nickle Plate, the Josie,
Saturday afternoon at 5 o clock in the {or« the corporation, returned the Great Western and the No. 1, not to
offices of the Bank of British or ye8terday afternoon, but he had nothing mention the Le Roi, which is now the
America. The payment was in the form to 8ay regarding the Progress of negotia- f the company. Mr. Carlyle
oi a check, signed by Edwin Durant, tione^pUhat^h^ could addnotbmg J atarting work on

business manager of the corporation, Edwin Durant> tbe business manager of otber properties of the company by the
and it was delivered by Hon. T. Mayne the comip&nyi when seen Friday evening, 8n0Wj but it i8 now fast clearing away, I no
Daly, solicitor of the B. A. C., to Colonel disclaimed any additional knowledge of &nd tbe inauguration of mining on other | which remains very encouraging.
w M Ridnath and Valentine Peyton, how the deal is progressing. properties may be expected soon.  “ ”WeM* ^ j- Rni comoanv who That some progress is being made is P The shipments for the week aggregated I The Big Four,
representing the à v P J* ’shown by the call for a meeting of the . tous, barely undér the 2,000 mark, Work has been resumed on the Big 
made a special trip from Spokane shareholders of the Le Roi to conajaer, ç^^d after this fashion : Le Roi *1,200, F property andvthe ahowing con-4 I £Bythem0ney' y War Eagle 690, Centré BtarjO. | ti^to £ of a high character. jl

Colonel Ridpath Saturday night talked morning# It indicates that the directors I • The War Eagle. I The No. 1. i
most interestingly regarding the transfer, haye agreed to sell, and are now awaiting Superintendent Hastings completed SaDerintendent Long has a small force 
which was doubtless the largest eve tbe shareholders to confirm the sale. It ^ connection yesterday between the P . k hnildim? a road to the
made in British Columbia. . . iaexpected that the control can be de- _;d the main 8haft The of men at work bmldmg a r0a<1

“The price paid for the mine was ^®*jpd unon to sell the property, but a 5004oot tunnel and the main snail, a ne _________
$3,000,000,” said Colonel Ridpath. “Of £|rt of tbê shareholders is opposed to tunnel, which is an The Grown Point.
this, $500,000, as you know has just £elling at the price offered, $6 per share, Mask level, is altogether 2,200 feet long, War Eagle company expects to
been paid/and the rest, $2,500 000, will C?he commission, which by the way which is the most c0„ce work shortly on the Crown
be paid in installments, extending over mv8teriou8 quantity, and it is not zontal working in the camp. The. big commence worx snu y
a period of about three months. Mean- *8eaai^ tbat at the shareholders meeting ore body at the o00-foot level reÇently Point,
while the Le Roi company will remain minoritv may not prevent the sale, mentioned in The Miner, has shown 
in charge of the mine, and will operate askeS is said to be magnificently under development, and

tiSSMSttSSKulS '"-w- —:---------... - "t;»d.„|^... .Hb^
Roi company’s interest in the North port MADE SOME INVESTMENT. | for tbe construction of the new steel 
smelter, and a house and two lots in 
Trail at the foot of Smelter Hill, which 
the company owned.

“As the negotiations were 
direct through the principals, there 
no commission. The subject was never 
so much as considered, and all the talk 
to the effect that it was causing a hitch 
in the negotiations was! utter nonsense.
The Le Roi company will receive the full 
$3,000,000, which is equivalent to $6 per 

„ share, net. As to the cash resources of 
the company, regardless of the proceeds 
of the sale, I cannot say, as I was away 
for the three months past, and am not in 
touch with the company’s financial posi
tion

WAS NO COMMISSION Ç|
a cRidpath Says Stockholders 

Share—Le Roi 
Continues to Operate the

Colonel
Will Get $6 Per
Company 
Mine—Will Not Disincorporate.

pay chute will be found.
©

The Niokle Plate.
The new compressor plant is in opera

tion, and Superintendent Haskins 
commence work in the shaft tomorrow. twill

D. D. *The Deer Park.
Sinking is continuing. There has been 

important change in the showing P. O. Box 447. lRossland, B. C.'V Imperial Block

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER, *

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. 
Morelng & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes,

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

A SIXTJ
The Santa Rosa.

The main tunnel is being continued to It Will Fly t 
lOO-Foot]

Andrew Reva 
up a flag pole 
dence on the 
avenue that wi 
The pole, when 
within a few in 
In order to sd 
cedar trees haj 
are each over a

The Gertrude.
for London, | gallows frame. » a <, l The shaft which is well under way, is

Tenders are also being rece ved foi a iU®DUO 
new lodging house which the company | showing some good ore. 

t . tj, „ - contemplates building. It would have 
Friday for Erie, en route for accommodations for 48 men. In case
land. This gentlemen has had large tbat and the new mess house 
mining experience in South Africa, and built Mr. Hastings would overhaul the
• -ii a’ 4- _ 4-Vio United Buffels- present dining-room and remodel it into The Centre Star.HSn?rn Gold M»Li?nK com pany^ limited, a lodging-house. This, with the new The 8hipment8 for the week amounted

^^tErnri^boM ofWEÎfe Œ- I ^g' v™ ^ Pin* ana St. Chari...

gsaisixffjras:
ridn.«a,laimsbM the 5Ed moEntoin and plated improvements, and close the pres- toin> jugt back of Trail, and a very good 
in the Lardeau country, and has also ont bonk house and the mess ha . showing has been disclosed. Operations
located the Myee. It is his intention to The Victory-Triumph. for the present have been discontinued,
float his properties on the London d. R. Bogle, the manager of the Vic- . t0 the heavy flow of surface
wtiif good "working capti'aï Tveîo^ I tory-Triumph, has doubled t^e force of I water_ but it ia likely that workwill be 

ment work has been done on the prop- men at work on the property, and is now j re8Umefi soon. The Pink is tha^roperty 
erties, and the assays show good results. working the property in two places. Mr. 0f the Lookout Mountain Mining com- 
On the Armstron at the 200-foot level the Bogle received word this week of an m- pany, holding the Joker, while tne &t. 
assay for silver was 167 ounces. teresting strike that was accidentally Charles is owned by Mr. Daniels, as-

He is well pleased with his short stay made on Tuesday, when in removing a 8ay8 taken by Mr. Daniel personally, 
in the Kootenay country, and he will be part of the dump near the mouth of the bave given values ranging from io 
returning within two months represent,-1 pre8ent tunnel, the miners discovered a 1160, with an average of about $1».

* I ing British capitalists. vigorous lead running parallel with the , _ Baetern syndicate.THE referendum MINE. : I ^“Vh^ «4^““ ^“ti/Ts^atont Frank Hanna of, TraU. has sold to sn

six feet wide, and of this a body of eastern syndicate four properties in the 
quartz between 12 and 18 inches wide, is Lardeau country. Mr, Hanna acquired
ahowing especially well. Theassays re- from D. Goldberg by exchanging
turned values of $14.40 m gold, largely them irom >
free-milling. The high gold proportion is certain other claims for them, and now 
something new, as heretofore values in be has sold them for the sum oi fld,uuv. 
the Victory-Triumph ore were largely «pbe properties disposed of are located 
silver and copper. Mr. Bogle intends Poole creek in the Lardeau coun
doing preliminary work on the newly Assavs of ore from these
found ledge with a view to determining rtieB taken from the surface reveal
its trend, and if it proves to run parallel, rnn8 |150 in silver, $3.50 in gold
to the old ledge, as is expected, it can be cent lead. It is the intention
easily developed by running crosscuts ^ ^ ^chasers to stock the properties, 
from the mam tunnel along the old vein, j Hanna wa8 in Rossland Saturday

arranging for the transfers.

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

William Davis Leaves
Where He Will Float Properties. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis left on

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

conducted 
was

The Ooxey.
The long crosscut tunnel is continuing, 

but there are no developments. Harris, Kennedy & Co.are

Mining Brokers and General A9e*ite.^D ^ ^
be fastened tod
big pole will bel 
birthday. In 1 
Revsback. has 
British flag 16 4 
wide. This, v 
breeze on the C 
seen from all 
flag pole will fa 
of the town, 
pleted $140. j 
purchase an Ad 
flag, each of \ 

* length, and w 
* Union Jack on!

Mr. Revsbacl 
front of his 
fall he dug d 
planted them ii 
in a green hou 

j- them a few daj 
appointed to fi| 
150 had survii 
killed by the frj 
that the impod 
hihited he senj 
but the custom 
the law, refuse] 
he has sent to 1 
is his intention 
garden in th] 
cottage, his gad 

of the plead

P. O. BOX 328.
We are in. a position to negotiate the sale oi some oi the most promising 

properties in W est Kootenay. „ .
l^p^ld^acra^^T^ntrand keep the necessary office, etc for

Foreign Corporations as required by the 1897 Oompan.es act. Under bond .i de- 
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

)n. *
“While the question has not yet been 

considered I think that the Le Roi com
pany will continue its corporate exist
ence, and remain in the mining business .
That, however, will need to be decided 
yet.”Edwin Durant, the business manager 
of the B. A. C., who signed the big check 
for the first payment on the property, 
when seen by a Miner reporter Saturday 
night confirmed the story of the sale 
but added no particulars.

The deal was not put through without

rt«a»».
Spokane. There were 1,422 words m ringtun, of Nelson, is in town on. busi- 
the message and the cost was $570. ne8B connected with the Referendum 
Smce then the mine on Forty-Nine creek where he has
payment was made. completed the erection of a stamp mill

The principal beneficaries of the sale which is now running day and night, 
live in Spokane, with the exceptionof Mr Harrington, at bis own expense,
ldwithratu6tf »sh4res%ort^ built a trail about eight miles in length, 
*6 per share $240,000. The Peytons, from the government 49-mile trail to his 
Valentine I.’ N. and W. A., are jointly properties, and is now ®”dea^rinf^ 
the holders of $950,000 worth of stock, have the government widen the trail 
while the Turner interests as represented into a wagon road, as that Bec^10° °{ 
bv Senator Turner and Colonel and Mrs. country has heretofore been held back 
W W D Turner are listed at $522,000. by the inability of prospectors to get in 
Prtinnpl Ridnath is reputed to hold supplies to develop their properties. Mr. 
*230 000 worth of the stock The bal- Harrington says that there is still about

THE le ROI IS SOLD, r I the bond and made the final payment
------------- . on a group of free milling claims on the

It Ib Now Virtually the Property of nortb forfc 0f the Kettle river, which
the B. A. O. they secured from Daniels & Chambers

(From Saturday’s Daily.) of Rossland. Mr. Harrington, by the
* After negotiations extending over half way> has received some very encourag- 
a year, the sale of the Le Roi to the ing reports from his partner on Stewart
British America corporation was practi-1nver* * 
cally consummated yesterday, when the

good ore*

. . f Clough’s 
Codes j^oreing & Neill

£o The Man who rides a :o
o

Wheel only half enjoys Its dellgbU l 
until be gets a

o
o

«o
oo

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle Suit I

o oi a o

i o
» o

o
o
o
o
oo

tinuous up

o
o

In dry weather you would not ® 
know the cloth was water-proof, © 
and in wet weather you can ride % 
all day without getting wet 

The Rigby cloth admits the air © 
but keeps out the rain. Any wheel- 0 

will see the great advantage ®

o oneo
o

LETTERSo
o

TooThe Columbia & Kootenay.
Superintendent D. J. Macdonald is 

nowVorking four drills on the property, 
night and day. The upraise from No. 3 
tunnel has been driven about 60 feet, I çba8e<i by the British America Corpora- 
and is in a good body of ore. The raise, t^on ^t winter, was made Friday, at 
which is 6 by 7 feet in size, has not dis- gp^ne. - The board of directors has 
closed either wall, and the extent of the reorganized and the control of the
ledge is not known. The raise was un- property is virtually in the hands of the 
deftaken not only to improve the venti- gntish America Corporation through 
lation, but to open sloping ground for fche reorganization. The directors now 
use when it is decided to begin knocking are W. B. Hey burn, L. A. Doherty, C. 
down ore. A new ventilating tube has Warren, Ch as „Lif tchild, C. F. Clough 
been installed in the face of the tunnel ftnd w H. Ziegl^. E. M. Heyburn 
and work with power has been com-1 ba8 })een elected manager, 
metired at that point. The new No* 4tonnel, just atart^ lower down the aide Remodeling the Shaft Hou.e.
of the hill, is making very satisfactory Superintendent Long of the Josie is 
progress, and the road to connect with remodeling the shaft house to conform 
the Ro«eland.Trail ^ay .a alao ^et- ^ , change in the dip of the
ting along ae well aa eonld be hoped for. ^ The gallowe frame haa been

. The «unset No. 2. moved and the building itself extended
The work m the No. 1 shaft was pro- ^ ^be south in order to accomodate the 

pressing steadily during the4week; good change. Work has been resumed in the 
bunches of ore are being met with. I drifts at the 300-foot level.

©O Robert Di» 
Flag Gold Mm 
existence, altl 
and it is not 
never sold any 
consequently i 

on worl 
of Trai

oTransfer of the Poorman.
The transfer of the stock of the Poor- 

Mining company of Rossland, pur-

O
o
o man 

of it at once. «
man o

oo
1 o

L Rigby Bicycle Suits 04 *E carXo
o flout 

Of these, oni 
crown granted 
others will e: 
company is i 
and suits have 
of the creditoi

Eare made only by M. SMOREY S CO., Montreal, but are sold by all.
Up-to-date clothing dealers.

-.fl...n..on.ooooooovmtl"l,coool)go“luuUi-IL***-a**A*-iU
O o
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I Seagram’s Whisky l
I Sole Agents : |
1 R. P. RITHBT & CO., Ld. I
1 - V VICTORIA. B. C. t

Patrick 0*3 
Miner regrets, 
opinion as U
cers who conti 
company’s fui 

/ which you cod 
\ a responsible i 

ed with the la1 
ing the operat 
panics.—Ed.

Iron Mask Attaining Depth.
The winze on the Iron Mask has

i it may 
tically completed.
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ELECTIONS IN JULY.THE BUN KBS HILL.CITY WATER SUPPLY John B. Rea vis Returned With a Good | An Amendment Proposed to the Levai 
Account From That Property.

“The government has given an appro
priation for improving the road up the I stated in the legislature today that the 

The Water Company Will Consider- | pend d’ Oreille from Waneta, and work provincial general elections will be held
will proceed at once,” said John R. probably in the early part of July. 
Reavia Friday evening on hia arrival from In committee on the Legal Professione’

Professions’ Act—Railway Bill. 
Victoria, May 12.—Premier Turner

LIMITED.
ably Reinforce It. CHESTER, England.VT 111 pi «V VUW, w --------- I piuuauij AAA p«l V VI V U* ▼ •

Reavis Friday evening on his arrival from In committee on the Legal Professions» 
a visit to the Banker Hill, ln^that^dis- act an amendment proposed by the

attorney-general was adopted which will
a rioiu uv, auD **“*? *“ —7,;'— i act an amendment proposea oy me
tnct, m which he is interested. There attorney-general was adopte<l which will
is considerable activity m that section, meet 8uch cages a8 that of Mr. Gwilliam I
both in the placer diggings and the lode of $locan, who .has had difficulty with

i mines, and the road will prove a big con- t^e jaw societv on account of having
With the Augmented Supply it is venience when the contemplated îm- originaiiy been'called in the Northwest |,

Thought That There Will Be Suffic-1 provement are completed. Territories, where the term of service re-
Regarding the Banker Hill, M*. quired is but three years. The amend-

„ ,, _ . Reavis said that the tunnel is now in 32U ment reads : “Whenever an applicant
tions—Insurance Should Be Seduced feet and has opened on the chute for a fQr a cad or admission as a barrister or

distance of 250 feet. The ledge is be- 80ücitor under section 37 has been called 
H S Fellows, the manager of the tween two and six feet wide, with an or Emitted as such in more than one place 

* T . ,, • Q,T.QTitvî»i® average of a little better than three. Qr province in Her Majesty’s dominionsV ater & Light company, is arranging t«An average value on the ore would hePmav lease his claim for call or ad-
to proceed at once with elaborate im- be about $10,” continued Mr. Rea vis, mjB8jOI^ on any 0f the various places or 
provements in the water supply of the “and of this from $7 to $8 is in gold, Drovinces jn which he has been called or 
town The improvements, which will carried largely in the quartz ,wmle j admitted, notwithstanding that the part 
„ ... , ^ Tnlv there is between five and six ounces m Q£ 8uch dominions where he has been
be completed about the first of Ju 8iiVer, per ton. The ore is about 25 per ^^ed or admitted in the first instance 
will enable the company to furnish 3,- cent free milling, while the rest will I reqUire8 ie88 than five years study, so
000 000 gallons of water daily, or three concentrate and can be cyanided. long as it requires not less than three

“We expect soon to commence a new r8 gtudy»
tunnel on the ledge 200 feet below the r£he railway loan b 11 passed through 
existing tunnel and for the present our the committee stage with one important 

connection with the change is that it work will be concentrated in opening amendment, proposed by the attorney
will give practically an inexhaustible ground.” ________ _________ general, as follows: “In the case of the
suddIv for fire protection, and will do The Jubilee Mine. line from Teslin lake to the Stickeen
away with the dread heretofore existing The first block of treasury stock oi toe "vflab^^1ft0b/^eCO“nP6at?ucuDon 
that in case of serious conflagration the Mountain Goat Mining company, opérât- line the subsidy herein ordered shall
fire department might run short of ing the Jubilee mine in the Ymir dis- onjy he paid to such company upon its 

. p trict, consisting of 100,000 shares, has up jtB ciaim to the land grant for
water* „ v u all been sold at five cents per share. A *uch“or^ion8 of it8 line.”

Mr. Fellows, who has been planning contract has been let by the company y------------------ nf 8unreme
the improvements for some time, bas { the driving of a 100-foot working tun- YUKON sail way SUBSIDY. ït Requests s itti:a*B J
about completed his preliminary sur- "j‘ the Jubilee, and work will be _ —----- r of 19 Court Here in June Next. #
veys, and work will commence .next comDQenced with as little delay as pose- It Passed Yesterday by a Vote of 19 A meeting of the bar association of
week Water will be obtained ^om ible. At a meeting of the company held t0 au* Rossland was held Saturday with A. H.
Stony creek as at present, but a dam U Ro8eland Friday, it was decided to Victoria, May 11.—The debate on tne the chair and Edward
will be built across a box canon below wRhdraw from the market stock still in second reading of the public works loan n secretary Among the busi-

laKtesuassirwars* ïazsm

CEA new pipe line will be constructed to I associatio^h^decided to visit 1 he west-1 noon. The motion being adopted on the tran8acted at Rossland, where the 

convey the water from the dam to the ern p0r^0n Gf the Dominion. They will division of ly to parties, their solicitors, counsel and wit-
present reservoirs, just north of town. travel over the Canadian Pacific railway London, May 12.—The Daily Mail to- nesses reside ; and

ATS an editorial to the railway Whereas, All supreme court cases
inside and will be made of the best red rangement is being made by t he railway development of Canada and 8f Y8 lfc ar sing {n the Rossland sub-registry of
ceuar, planed to shape, and reinforced comDany for the pleasure and comfort of would be a much better policy for the Ufre Victoria judicial district have at
by iron bands. It will contain 90,000 the excursionists: , Canadian government to eubsidize rail- be tried either at Nelson or St

wiu'be'Tnserted^hrmfghout^ts te^it^a^Xto/r IdSSufSS some more distant assise town, a„d

lengthto enabled tobe keptfreedom . f intere6t in Kootenay while on in profitless territory liketoe Yukon. * ^yae ^ ^
sand and theli • been cleared thls trip* ________________ - Tn Ain -riir UflCpiTAI they have to attend with their rçit-
brUS that there is little danger of THE MINER’S MAP. TO AID THE HvSlI I AL neB8e8 and counsel at Nelson, or some

tnat mere ° 61 1 * distant town, thereby increasing

NEW DAM IS TO BE MADE Manufacturers of all kinds of

ining ana mu®, maetunerg.__
lent to Fight the Largest Gonfiagra-

l For particulars. ApplyV *

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY.

AGENTS,. Will
P. O. Box 783,your iite—EsÉKilüïïiLtimes the amount at present consumed 

here. The most important feature in ROSSLAND, 
h British

4

sell
err::-r !Columbia.

iws the 
>n is at THE BAB ASSOCIATION. $

I
i Sr* M. F. CHÊSNUT,

Secretary.
GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER,

• President and Treasurer. -|iVice-President.
11

CLOUGH’S CODE USED. i
ïprom- • 

onths, me Old 6011 Quartz and Placer mining Bo.
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 

w. with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. 
âk Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- 

alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, ^1 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag- y 
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge \
give values of 102-37. ‘ * a

They are located only about one mile rom the rich Gainer creek 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^ 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, W 
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups. e

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
British Columbia. .

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
4) satisfactory relults of over $20 per ton.
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forest fires damaging the pipe line.
Work on it will commence about the 

10th of June, and it will be finished by 
the 1st of July.

The old hopper shaped reservoir up 
Centre Star gulch is to be repaired, 
which will put it in shape to hold 90,000 
gallons of water. The new reservoir has 
a capacity of 170,000 gallons, and about 
100,000 gallons will be constantly stored 
above the new dam. Besides this, the 
pipe itself, from its construction, will act 
as a reservoir, and will contain 50,000 
gallons, so that there will be over 400,- 
000 gallons of water always on hand 
in case of need. This alone should be 
sufficient to put out even a serious con
flagration, but in case of a long contin
ued fire the city can always depend upon 
flow of Stony creek. Between the water 
reserve and this inflow it would be almost 
impossible! for any fire to exhaust the 
water supply.

What with the new paid fire depart
ment and this addition to. the water
works system, it is very likely that a 
reduction of insurance rates can be 
effected. The local insurance agents of 
course have no authority to make any 
changes in the existing rates, but they 
promise to bring the matter to the at
tention of their companies.

_______ _ „ more
the costs of legal business very greatly 

The Government Has Granted the and unnecessarily ; and
Sisters $3,000. Whereas, There is suitable temporary

accomodations in Rossland (pending the 
erection of the promised court house) 

This Sum Was Secured Mainly Through a^ ttie Masonic hall and the Do-
the Unselfish And Untiring Efforts minion hall for the holding of supreme

' court sittings ; and
Whereas, Since the establishment of 

the supreme court registry at Rossland, 
Dr. Bowes received a message Friday w*rits of summons have been issued

thereout and many of the cases are now 
ready for trial, and

Whereas, Litigants in the Trail creek 
division feel very strongly that owing to 
there being no sittings here, they are 
being put to a great expense and loss of 
time, which they cannot but feel can 
Anri ought to be obviated by Jioldipg sit-j 
tings for trial in Rossland.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, That 
the honorable, the attorney-general, be 
respectfully urged to procure sittings 
of the supreme court at Rossland dur
ing the coming summer immediately 
after the termination of the sittings at 
Nelson in June next. •

It Meets With the Ocgnmendation of 
Several Contemporaries.

The sale of The Miner’s birdseye map 
of Rossland is meeting with phenomenal 
success, and the outlook now is that the
first edition of 7,000 will soon be ex-1, 
hausted. The papers speak in the high- 
terms of its merits. Appended are some 
of the notices that it has received ;

The Rossland Miner Printing and
Publishing company have issued a | from Victoria, announcing that charita-
Xhe'mapiepnnted^n Indifferent rolore ble appropriations for the year would in- 
and shows over 400 of the principal elude a clause allowing the local hospital 
mines in the vicinity of Rossland. The $3 000. The grant will come at a most 
railroads, wagon roads and trails of the opp^tune time, for the sisters have been
SS? valleys and8et°rI?manadre abo°de: forced to strain every resource in order 
Dieted The map has evidently involved to meet the heavy expenses of maintain 
The expenditure^ a large amount of ing such a charitable institution as the
^KL^hte^d Sa1,8 bTje7 struggle to rocure toe much

î^êsrTel.riMr$8l T* wtto tittMll^r toe provmce 

NorvJtor of Winnipeg. toe^î

The Rossland Miner has published a gree^ division were steadilv ignored, re
map of that part of Trail Creek mining gardie88 Qf the fact that from the nature 
division which lies within two and one. Q| town’s transient population, it was 
half miles of Rossland as a center, eq- peculiarly necessary to have a hospital 
graved so as to present a birdseye view aided bv tbe province sufficiently to en- 
of that area. The position of the work- ab£e R £0 care for the strangers from all 
ings on each of the mineral claims is in- part8 0f the world who might fall sick 
dicated as well as the nature of here without friends and without means,
buildings and plants and the roads and rpbe 8i8ters, who erected their hospital 
trails leading to them. It conveys here about a year ago, endeavored to fill 
practical form a very good idea of the need of a charitable hospital, and 
contour of the country. The map is a they have done wonders, but, heavily 
credit to J.H. D. Ferguson, who did the handicapped by the debt incurred in 
sketching.—The Rosslander. | building, they found the task a weary

The Miner acknowledges with thanks | one. _ „ . ,___
the receipt of a copv of a map of the Dr. Bowes, who has all along been one 
Rossland mining camp issued by The of the stanchest supporters of the hos- 
Rossland Miner. The map is printed pital, and has given hie toe and his 
in 13 different colors and shows over 400 money without stmt in its aia, 
of the principal mines in the vicinity of realizing that the sisters could hardly 
Rossland. The railroads, wagon roads continue their good work without prov- 
and trails of the camp are clearly shown, incial assistance, began several months 
and the mountains, valleys and* streams ago to use all his influence toward se- 

aiso depicted. It should prove a curing an appropriation from the gov- 
very useful Pguide to the miners in the ernment. The executive wag obdurate, 
area covered, which contains about 25 but he persisted, and when in Marchsquare miles. Nelson M ner. I

The Rossland Miner has issued a government to secure the appropriations 
very fine “bird’s eye view” map of Ross- needed for this district, Dr. Bowes bent 
land and the 25 square miles surround- aR hi8 energies to securing an allowance 
ing it. People who are interested m for the giSter8> hospital, with the result 
Rossland mines will find this map m- ^hat Premier Turner promised him a 
valuable.—The Province. I grant upon condition that the province

be allowed a representative among the 
trustees of the institution. Dr. Bowes 

Funerral Was the Most Imposing Ever I was largely responsible for the making 
Seen in Toronto. of this provision, as he is opposed to the

Toronto, Ont., May 14.—The funeral granting of public money to sectarian 
of Dalton McCarty took place this after-, metitutioM.^^The bydoctt“r0B 0^‘0,

noon. It was one of the most imposing I who stated in reply that they 
ever seen in Toronto, being attended by had not the slightest objection 
promiment members of social and legal to such an arrangement.

. . „ y rpnrPRAntfttivpfl of a his return to Rossland Dr. Bowes so in-circles and by r.®Pres|°:®?YeLaint formed the government, but still the 
large number 80C“‘>efnSP®®|“hgrant was not made. Undaunted, the 
were run to allow the doctor commenced a regular iusilade of
statesman outside o . J, PÇhe letters to the executive, urging the im-
tumty to atte conducted in St mediate necessity of making an appro-
funeral ceremony was condhcted in bt. and yesterdav he received word
George church by Kev. Canon Cayley, gov'rnment had included an
assisted by blB ^mkinswls item of $3,000 for the Rossland hospital
âve°nto friends by the family between amongthe appropriations for charitable
10 ant ^ ±!°CJrw at toe rèsfdence Tgmnt will prove a godsend to the
“a°y ,h"nlr^L cortege moved sisters, and it will do marvels in enabl-
At 2 0 clock the funera g . ^ pay their outstanding ln-
from the residence on Beverly strwt to d ^ and continue their noble
Grange road and John street and to the attending to the wants of the
church. The members of the Country I whQ ar0 tpeated jree 0j charge
and p*.llnt „r, ( Benevolent whenever necessary, regardless of re-
club, the Irish Protestant -benevolent .... r>niî*înH Th« siflipm and thesociety and a number of «S tMelw apt
tions formed a part °/preciateP the untiring devotion of Dr. 
The- interment took place in bt. James E . the tyrantcemetery. The floral tributes received I Bowes in securing the grant.
at the residence were of the moat magni- | smashed the Fifteen-Mile Record, 
ficent dimensions. A splendid column Boston, Mass., May 14.—Eddie Me-
£oTetoeeTamto?on ^vernmeT^ Dnfee defeated Fred J Titus in toe 15- 
other from their excellencies and there mile paced race at Charles River park 
were other beautiful floral tributes from this afternoon, in 27.09%, beating the 
prominent public men, from the Hunt world’s record by four seconds, 
club, the Dalton McCarthy club and Kaber QoddardtoPlght.
other8, --------- 1 New York, May 14.—Peter Maher and

Joe Goddard have been matched for 
purse of $7,500. It will come off be-

m
of Dr. Edward Bowes.

Ii. A large area of rich mineral lands, 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 
from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury and 
unsold treasury stock; and is working its properties.

.* The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining companv at present prices is 
the most profitable that can be made in British Colombia.
’“ d Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at lv 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

?d, B. C.

i
I. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

Leave Your 
Old Self Behind CHICAGO

OMAHA
>

A SIXTEEN-FOOT FLAG.
It Will Fly From Andy Bevsback’s 

100-Foot Pole on the 24th. 
Andrew Revsback is preparing to put 

up a flag pole in front of his,neat resi
dence on the hill on East Columbia 

that will astonish his neighbors.
NEW SHORT UHEBox 64.

id. British Columbia Men who are weak, nervous, despond- < 
cat—whose future seems dark and hope
less—-can rise up from their weakness 
and be strong and vigorous again in

every portion and or
gan of the body. They 
Mm leave their old, 
wrecked selves behind. 
We have been making 
weak men strong for 
fifteen years. Today 
our medicines and ap
pliances are effecting 
cures in the privacy of 
thousands of homes’!

FROMavenue
The pole, when it is in position, will be 
within a few inches of 100 feet in height. 
In order to secure this great length two 
cedar trees have been secured. These 
are each over 50 feet in length and will 
be fastened together by crosstrees. The
big pole will be in position by the Queen’s 
birthday. In honor of the occasion Mr. 
Revsback, has secured a magnificent 
British flag 16 feet in length and six feet 
wide. This, when it is flung to the 
breeze on the Queen’s birthday , may be 
seen from all parts of the city. The 
flag pole will form one of the landmarks 
of the town. It will cost when com
pleted $140. Mr. Revsback will also 
purchase an American flag and a Danish 
flag, each of which will be 12 feet in 

» length, and will be placed under the 
Union Jack on state occasions.

Mr. Revsback is getting the garden in 
front of his house in condition. Last 
fall he dug up all the rose bushes, 
planted them in boxes and placed them 
in a green house. When he looked at 
them a few days since he was much dis
appointed to find that only two out of 
150 had survived. The rest had been 
killed by the frost. As he did not know 
that thô importation of roses was pro
hibiten he sent to Washington for 100, 
but the customs officers, in obedience to 
the law, refused to deliver them. Now 
he has sent to Victoria for a supply. It 
is his intention to have the finest flower 
garden in the division. Indeed, his 
cottage, his garden and his flagpole form 

of the pleasant sights of the city.

MONTANA, IDAHOCo. AND

P06ET SOUNDents.
ISSLAND, B. C. 
i the most promising

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.*

^Thl Favorite VVitm- ^ 

Young -» and — OjkP.

h i \ nf ^
are

r-Oisary office, etc., for 
Under bond if de-

0

$.1O.
' va>-

Rossland, B. C. m
Free00 A Q0Ü b O? fj V

;*usade
J.Rattray 6- Co. AIowt^cal.*

THE McOABTHY OBSEQUIES.rides a :
joys Its delights *

1 • i o

ous

llTrial
( i

We charge for our 
medicines and appli
ances, but do not ask. 
pay until a trial has 
been made. Any re
putable man can se
cure our treatment for

' 'ino
o
o

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,Onoo
o

f
ct
c

\<K ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing e

o a reasonable time with
out spending a dollar. 
If it helps him, he is 
to pay. If not, there is 
no charge, 

will be sent unless you make a definite 
request. Our famous book, ‘ ‘ Complete

Cut out this

e Suit ! I a*1

LAGER BEERr you would not 
was water-proof, 
her you can ride 
itting wet.
:h admits the air e 
rain. Any wheel- 0 
> great advantage ®

Nothingone
LETTEBS TO THE EDITOR.

The Old Fla*.
Robert Dixon, Toronto :

Flag Gold Mining company is still in 
existence, although it is out of funds 
and it is not operating. The company 
never sold any of its treasury stock, and 
consequently was never in a position to 

^ carrv on work. It holds five, claims 
south of Trail on the Columbia river. 
Of these, one, the Eureka has been 
crown granted. The assessments on the 
others will expire in July nex*‘ 
company is indebted for about $2,000, 
and suits have been instituted by some 
of the creditors.—Ed.

Patrick O’Neill—Gem. Idaho: The 
Miner regrets that it can give you no 
opinion as
cers who contract debts in excess of the 
company’s funds. The matter is one 
which you could advantageously refer to 
a responsible firm of barristers acquaint
ed with the laws of this province govern
ing the operations of joint stock com
panies.—Ed.

AND ALL KINDS OF
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.

Manhood,” is free also, 
notice or mention this paper.

The Oldo
LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, n.y. VU J. NELSON,
Barrister and Solicitor, 
Notary Public, Etc.

. C. J. WALKER,o
o

We pay duty and send all packages from 
Canadian side.ycle Suits £ 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),

LONDON, B. C.
London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

t Ritchie Building, 
Rossland. B. C.

P. O. Box 853. 
Columbia Ave. W.,t are sold by all o LENZ & LEISERo

o
C. GALT.A.otopoopootoqo J

»

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74. '
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic Postoffice Building.

isky i C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

to the responsibility of offi- VICTOR MAGOR,Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

DRV GOODS,.Gladstone’s Condition.
Hawabden, May 13.—Mr. Gladstone

^^noerfhan vesterdav^and he is quUe I fore the Greater New York Atletic aa- 
8 Comfortable's possible under the cir- eociation at Coney Island on Saturday

evening, May 28.

MINING BROKER,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

NO ^Vs,r«t. Victoria, B.C.
Ld. Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.
•J Solicitors for the 

Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.as
cumstances.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MPT. THE Gl, tu^aN at-w

a stop to the atrocities committed by 
U the Turks in Bulgaria, in the middle of

Present owners of copper mines, pro- the 8eventies and later, only a couple of 
dacing or giving promise of profitable yeftrg since, when fie raised his voice m 
development, can view the Hispano-1 lcmd protest against the massacreing and 
American war and the industrial situa- intolerable cruelties committed by the m- 
tion with complacency. Next to reliable fldel Turks on the Christian Armenians, 
war news nothing is in more active de- It ^ be remembered, too, that he was 
mand than copper. A New York broker one o{ the most active opponents of

gold ajbtd goffer.
_ . 1 ... . I of $7.00 on Bossland ore. Those whoWeekly Rossland Miner.

have, however, the aeeuranoe of the O.
P B. that smelting will be done at Trail 

London office ■ I . m soon as that
°"J-” B'C' plentiesoperation. **!*££?«

°arniAL :83 ^ 8t' the^Wto to foU blast and working
^.bxander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room wifch the extensive improvements and 

P First National Bank Building. additional facilities that have been
1A8TB®x A®E^L Ncw York. on the plant by Manager Aldridge.

EMAKVEL Katz, 230 Temple Court. » ] ^ % reductf0n of at least 60 cents, and
THE SÜB3CMPTIONPRKB Of the weekly | ..j «XIO, will be made on the

St5£*?ndcLïïdk present charges. Closely following this,
DoU" iSlia^L year—in , etm farther redaction may be looked
variably in advance. The subscription p oe The completion of the Crow’s Nest^ railway^to the Columbia river
also in advance._______ — | ^ enable the C. P, R. to keep its

pledge to the people of Kootenay and 
deliver coke at Columbia river points for 

Following are the ore»hipmente from ^he I ^qq t ton. This Will allow a saving 
mU.Madj.cent to Rowland from Jan. 1, to y ^ ^ leagt 8nother dollar per ton on the
îîi ........................-...... ................ . “if? I cost of smelting at Trail. As the Crow a

> | Ne8t PaM raüway will be completed and

| owners of Rossland may
velvet....................................*............ ...... . rejy on a total redaction in the cost of

smelting of something like $2.00 on the 
present rate within the next nine 

6oo I months. The camp is justified in ex- 
_6o I pecting great things of Manager Aldndgé 

in the near future. a
the loan bylaw.

Today the taxpayers 
have the opportunity to vote on the 
General Street Improvement bylaw.

_______ This measure is for the purpose of
Rossland is now the Mecca of the I borrowing $35,000 on the credit of the 

larger sort of mining investor. There municipality. It has passed the city 
was a time in the early history of the council by an unanimous vote, and, as is 
camp when a man with a thousand dol- nece88ary in such cases, is now submitted 
lars wrapped in the folds of his blankets ^or approval of the people. If the 
was hailed with more demonstration of peop|e endorse the action of the council 
joy than is now accorded to the million- thia matt©r by voting for the bylaw, 
aire when he comes here in his palace yie money that will be raised on the 
car. That was along about the time that Btrength of it will be used for improving 
Colonel Topping purchased the Le Roi and extending the streets and sidewalks 
mine, that sold a few days since for Qf the city.
$3,000,000, for the insignificant sum of The city council is composed of men 
$12.50 and it was only a shorÇtime later who are conscientious, and they are 
that a third interest in the- townsite of among the heaviest taxpayers in the 
Rossland was sold for $300. Later on They have carefully and thor-
capitalists with from $10,000 to $25,000 ougbiy considered the advisability of 
came and some time after there were negotiatmg this loan and spending the 
few that arrived with from $50,000 proceedg in the manner above stated, 
to $150,000. Then, after con‘ and they may be relied onto disburse 
siderable development work had the uioney. to the best interests of the
been done and the mines began to I city< The credit of the city is in ^cel- the Vancouver Province:
show that they were worth something, I lent condition, an# the sum required can ^ Say ^ . ntQ tbe Bmeiter bnsi-
came the larger investor be borrowed on a very economica " ' ' wh ehoald it not haves ! The speech delivered the other day by
War Eagle was purchased foj $800,0001 aatiafactory basis. The present condi- ness at Traih Why snonw tt™ jo^Tnh Chamberlain, secretary of
by a Toronto syndicate. ThejTe tion of the streets of Ro8Bl“d{ ^answer is very simple. There is ^te'lor the colonies, has attracted uni-
the camp, however, had to reach the tete that something he done for h mining development yet vergal attention, and was received no
ears of the larger operators in London tmprovement, and the sooner it is r- no Cdlumbia to allow the wbere with greater appreciation than in
before millions were infested, and thm Uen the better it wUl oSti«m ofTlmge s»ter I ^'S^ Mr. Chamberlain;, re-

has eapended over $4m000 m ffie^ ^provementa would be toe very gg »| gj Kootenaya and Yale dis- In the flret place he showed conclusively commenced about the year
mines adjacent to this city. There are beBt vestment that that the ip ^ reeion not only produces that j^yd Salisbury’s foreign pohcy, ® ««dthatup to that time we hadn°wto this S; eüw 2TU3 o,J,burcou- SÜ being “weak and vaciUattog,” up the detritus, as
several other ot the larger British ope I taxpayer who would vot® . L in „reat abundance all the ele-1 ha8 0ne of courteous diplomacy and I.. __ alluvial deposits being merely
ators, and they may to time match an adoption of the bylaw would be g required for perfect fluxing, and concessions, not incompatible faad tumbled down from the lodes.
perhaps surpass the achievements of baUot againat the advancement of the ^of Iuel and water ^a firm maintainance of the count- ^at bad tum^ and
the B. A. C. here, as wonderful as they city. Thb Mikeh Deheveathat the en- «-jhmited ^ ^ with^ ^ ^ ^^"Theannferous rocks, of the
have been. The baU of En8 terpnee and good l“dg®me Ued ^done at a lower coet in this district the Radical press that England has lost * which we know very Uttie,
capital has been started rolling, people of this city may be safe y portion of tbe Prov- commercial prestige since the Salisbury tbe depth to which they may

teiling where it^wiU sti^ I on to sanction the borrowing of this lnWe d?o not h^itate to go one step Administration, came into office have ^ ^ tbe earth's surf*», we
when it gets to investing in any p money. farther than this and say that there is been completely disproved by the ex- knQw etm leaa- Tbey have been traced
ular locality. th<- second TBAVBLLOte LIBBA.BIBS. no place In the world where better facil-1 tremely gratifying results that have been ! for g 0QQ {eet downward, and geology

Yesterday Geope Crocker^tlM^^Ce^n ProvinciaîÜb^rian has issued a itiee exist for economical smelting than recentiy achieved to the O»®"1’ “ confesses its ignorance of what may be
vice-president of g , . ... • -„i„r letter setting forth tbe fact that in Southeastern British Columbia. Tile Africa and elsewhere, while a glance at ^ There seems no limit to possible

. Pacific railway system, «nv^thm ^t/ovtodal gZnment has placed Kootenaya are destined to soon become tbe condition, of affairs at home shows Tories. Some years ago the pro
city m hia private ^r from New Yo^ the Provincial ^ the scene of gigantic emelting operations tbat unexampled proepenty prevaüs o£ tbe precioua metal obtained
The Southern Paciflciso^onheW ft.^^LÏ'Zblbbmïnt of a system and instead of this district shipping ore among all clames, with the exception^ allQvial workings was a four to one
systemsofraUwaysintheUnited t , mates ior thee to wbat to distant points, it is much more prob- the agricultural interests, which iteeema ^ ^ to what was won from its
and those connected with ro^fuUv and beneficially able that the mines at the_Coast and of difficult tommntain on the satisfactory Now these AgnTes are
wealth by theJ?to^the Monte Chrteto I inducted to various i»rte of the United the Northwestern States will ba“lthe“ basis existing prior to tiie development!^ ^ Rnssia, including Sibena 
has torge mtoMto m the Monte Chnsto conducted m « P» des- refractory product here to be reduced of tbe new agricultural regions mother w0et ^t of Africa, British, Dutch
Consolidated company. Assocmtedwitu States .Thesysm ^ certain number to and refined. The ontiook for the Ta- ^ of tbe world and the mangeration and French Guiana, some of the South
him in the ownership of this props ? I cnbed a« f°_ u ti. yoma, Everett, Helena an.d Bntte smelt- ^cbeBp ocean transportation. America states and Borneo, the alluvial
are John W.Mackay and C.B.HM ^ a ty‘ ffr ^ ubrar£ toP be era and refineries and the proposed Tbe gecond feature of imPorta“^ “output is overwhelmingly greater than
Mr, Mackay is the head*"Lnv and the !flnf to a designated address. They smelter at Vancouver is not nearly as tbe Bpeech is the allusion to thene^of lodes, which is only a thing of
Mackay-Bennett Cable ^mpany and the sent to a deeignatol ^ M it might be. '* an I^rial federation. Mr. Chamber- How great an increase to
Postal Telegraph company. He mafle agree to pay me t~ ^ s _====__ remarks in this respect are ""i- Ibe ,ieH may be expected to take place,
an immense fortune m the mines o charges, if a°^’ p l t a librar. n, qladstonb. piy an echo of what is so much desired tb re in au these countries, when
Nevada, and at one time was credited place for its reception, to select » « f-------- £ the outlying portions of the Empire. A amam engine and machinery for
with being one of the Richest ^^ec|"f0°cLg^tothe govern- Yesterday one of the greatest spirits of Ibe yme ba8 arrived when Great Brit- are bdnght to hear npon the
men m the world. O. R. Hoame a8 librarian (free ° , . Aue nineteenth century crossed the dark ^ ^Q^onted by a combination . f which the alluvial 'goldis »t the head of the Canadian Pacific ment) to become ^ponstotefm toe due toe n^ ^ when wüüam powers, and we of toe %££%££
Telegraph company and has behind I care of the books. ^ the Ewart Gladstone, statesman, orator and colanieB are a8 desirous as the people of Gold mining is just beginning to take
him an immense foUowing of C. P. R. library to a designated ad; ■ author, passed away. He died fuU of the mother country to “strike with the , ,ha{ copper and lead mining
capital, which will go wito tatinte^any endof^£hree“0“»^ h ^ther lot of years and honors, for he lacked but » ofa ail.f0ld blow” to maintain ^ ^ for centuries. One has no-
venture in which he may .decide to library will.be replac y few months of being nmety years of age h or ^ glory of Old England. ^ to doubt the continuance of

.This combination has nuumited ko*.and was undoubtedly up to almost the ^ ^“nies are only waiting for Mr. ^ than one ims to doubt toe
ts command. Last fall C. R. I m a 1ocked<^e'®°d , a catologue last moment of his Ufe the foremost obamberlain to present s plan for Im-1 continuanceo£ other metalUferoua nunes.

Hosmer, the first rea rcpresen ^ ^ __ _ thav will include statesman of Europe. All the many | œrial federation, to adopt it with the j Nn one ^ what quantities ol «old
this strong combine to visit here, was for lending purpo . J înfltrnctions rears of his manhood have been devoted ' reate8t enthusiasm. I m_v be concealed in the more central
Rossland, and he le t with a goal works of special“^re together with a to the services of his fellow man either 8 The tblrd p^t made by the colonial earth, nor what improved

. impression of the mineral resources t0 farmers and m“ > 8 volumes to his Capacity of a statesman or as an to ^ bia reference to the ad visa- p m»v find for extracting it
of the camp. Mr. Crocker wiU limited number of well eelect^ volumre 1» ^ praige between the Anglo-

here for a week, and Lf a general character-some J them ^ tbe qnotation “Well done xbia intimation that toe fromgTeat d®Pttl-
should his impression be favorable. for boya and girls. |a a iatio„ thou good and faithful servant." The Britigh gemment would view with
which it is sure to be there is no telling cases are required and 1 pp * ^ ^0 0f Mr. Gladstone was not confined favor ^ 0^^ between Greatt Britain • , map oI the .Rossland
where the investments of the com me, ia limited, every pe tbe to the British Empire, and we donbt not ^ United states, is evidently born HE i in tbe most flattering
of which he forma a pajt, will stop. Mr. aCcompamed by the taken of the civilized world , . avmDathy of the people of camp is rece g countryMackay, while he is one of toe best L*. $6, but no corumnnity will ever daj2 greatest man of the past Aft, ^^^n 'oTtoeUnitedigta^fnher notices from toe press of toe country, 
miners in the country, is getting well be required to pay for yeL thafa majority would declare that ^nt tr^tole with Spain. Britishers I both east and west.
along in years and does not care to un- In c.se a Ifttojy**-W ^ ^.Gladstone was that man. C ever regarded toe people of the I thx labor payroll of Rossland has in-
dertake long journeys and therefore pre- be forwarded toe money will_ ne ^ ^ that Mr, Gladstone’s g kinsmen. The fact d very consideraWy of late. There
tors to see business matters that involve ,anded, and toan life and work are typical of toe demo- £ „ powera may at any "^“ore men employed at manual labor

trips, through top eyes of tos L greater W ®f^fty which is the cratic spirit of Great Britain. We refer ^ declare wa, on Great Britain does in tbia camp today than at any previous 
younger associates. Should the can be filled, the_loca y t0 that democracy that goes hand in not her people to hesitate in siding time in ita history.
Mackay-Crocker-Hosmer syndicate deem most suitable wiU be selected. It ? with monarchial institutions, and their American cousins. The con- L nf the
it advisable to extend its opera- tieipated that all requests cafino e whiiR keenina up the union, removes . Rn<iin bv the United States ia a Nearly all the Rossland agents of
lions, as it now seems certain that it acceded to atflrStj ^ some of the feudal features that have d exclusion, provided Spain re- fire lnaa^nce^m,t™l®a
will, it is certain that lit will nval in in places where farmers institutes are so nsefutoess. This de- ,Mi.tance from the powers, their head offices copies of Thb wrara
greatness the immense operations that established ‘he.^^“ubrarial‘“and^n moMacy is loyal to toe king or queen However> aboald Russia, Germany and containing a description
have characterized the B. A. O., and ahould be selected as 1 ’As tbe and yet it is willing to give more actual offer their aervices to Spain, the done here to improve the
Derhaps surpass them. Rossland is m- mining the mining recorder. As frpAaom to the people than is enjoyed in SLv fnP the United States would be extinguish conflagrations, with a vr^Tvoredwhen she has many of the Pr„vince is large and there are a number a rep„bUcan form ^toed^reri^Tle uTnsnpport^ to obtaining . reduction of toeprerent
largest capitalists in the world standing 0f commumties to be serve J of government attains. Mr. Gladstone’s . for alarm. Mr. insurance rates. It is believed th g
on the rich damps of her mining prop- poeed, as is the eastern where traveling Wenrnen^ in Ma diaea. “ “n0Unced that Great resnlta will follow.
erties and bidding millions for them. | libraries have n ea ’ tabUehment of the Irish church, his ^ jg wU1mg t0 stand by tbe Great | At the present time

contributions U.supplement t P gcheme6 for parliamentary reform, R bUc ftnd tbe two combined can Southea8tern British Columbia are suf- 
008T of^mbi-tino. P"^ In aU cases the extension of the franchise and other ° all tbe powers of Europe. ficie„tly developed to steadily supply

The main point in the successful op- of books magazines, efo. in a,^c^ _________■— 2,600 tons of ore daily to local smelters.
eration of the mines of the Rossland acknowle gm Mr. Gladstone had a sympathy for the gold a limit p All that is required to have this actually
camp is toe cost of smelting The camp cr^|^®n^ to wbich aome society oppressed and downtrodden that was knownl^Tmetallurgi8t has demonstrated is * ”s,iaio“ °*.

rLrr."i.r,T^t.22,“U■——«■» js - •-* -• «-—J<—-1 ‘ ’
quoting a flat freight and treatment rate j favorable attention.

IT IS-----
A MINE.

Jt Has Been
15

ROSSLAND
Limited Liability.

LOAN B
says: human slavery.

“During the past three years no shares £t has been said of Mr. Gladstone that
of any kind of enterprise have shown he was honest to the core, and in all his 
the remarkable and steady increase in pubUc and private life there never was 
value that the copper shares have. Dor- even the taint of dishonesty in any of 
ing the past year and a half, eight of the hi8 actions. This was one of the great- 
leading copper stocks have increased secrets of his wonderful success and 
over fifty million dollars and they have ^ 0f the things that held him high in 
increased over twenty million dollars popularity from the beginning to the 
during the past six months. The total end 0f his public career, 
par valve of their capitalization is only jn the midst of the hurler burly of 
•id 000 000. The Rothschilds and other «ohtical life with its many calls on his KSiats of Europe have t agents ^me demanded by the public and his 
exploring the entire western continent | Bman opportunities for study and re
fer copper properties, and a large nnm- flection he yet found time to make a 
her of English bankers and operators reputation as an authqr. His principal 
have their American correspondents works are “The State and Ita Relation 
looking up copper mines or large blocks to the Church,” “Studies on Homer and 
of stocks in such properties for mvesV the Homeric Age,” “Juventis Mundr, 
ment purposes. The ownership of all uThe Vatican Decrees,” Gleanings of 
American copper mines is in the hands pMt Years,” and “The Irish Question, 
of a very few people, and less than 1001 It wm be observed that his important 
American copper mine owners control works were either on some great social or 
the world’s market for copper. The de-1 political question, or classical m char- 
mand for the metal is greater than the ^ter. These subjects show the dominant 
supply, the total visible stock on hand characteristics of the man. 
was never so low as now, and would be In fact, the world is better for his 
exhausted entirely in two or three having lived in it, for he honestly sought 
months if the supply was stopped in any in an unselfish way throughout his en- 
waytire career^to better the condition of his 

As things are at present, it looks fellow-man. He came from a good old 
as though the world needed copper more famüy and inherited that fine sense ot 
than gold. It is predicted that copper honor and love of country that is so 
will sell for 13c before January 1st, ’99. characteristic of |the higher class of Eng- 
It is being produced at a total cost of less u8hmen. These ideas he carried with

1 ihto both his public and private
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. Limited Liability.
of British Columbia.

Total.......-.......    .....29,413
The ore shipments for the seven from

May 7 te May 14. inclusive, were as follows.
Le Roi........................................
War Eagle...............................
Centre .......................................

............................... 1,950
Shipments"wërê divided as foilows:-Northport, 

1,200; Nelson. 195; Trail, 555; Total, i^gso- 
1 The shipments for the same period last year |

from the camp si=« Jan. 
z, 1897, aggregate 102,153 tons.

1,200 Incorporated Under the Laws

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;
Treasury Stock $350,000.of Rossland will

DIRECTORS:

Hon.ThomasMayneDaly, Q.O.,lateMinieter^
r Hlz”i

ROSSLAND’S MILLIONAIRES.

than one-half that figure. I him
The development of the mineral re- tife. - .

sources of Southern British Columbia In EngUsh history there will be no 
shows that copper is deposited thoroug- cleaner, fairer, more wholesome page 
out the section in almost inexhaustible than the one that will be devoted to the 
quantities. Compared with other cop- recitai 0f the doings of William Ewart
per districts, the Trail and Boundary GladBt0ne, and the people of the civilized
Creek region produces copper ore of high vorid are today mourning with the 

It is also a noteworthy fact that British Empire over the fact that so 
inconsiderable quantities is good a man has been taken out of his

There

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.grade
gold in not , ^
usually found here combined with cop- earthly sphere of usefulness, 
per. From a mining standpoint this will foeAio monument in Westminister 
section is doubly favored, producing, as Abbey erected, to England’s immortals 
it does, the two most sought for metals, of which the people of the Empire will 
gold and copper. • be more proud than the one which wi

mark the final resting place of the Grand
Old Man.

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares,
«
etc., address

KOOTENAY SMELTING-. ,

EDWARD C. FINCH,“The MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.

GENERAL flANAGER,

ROSSLAND, b. o.Box 78

rr ’

British Columbia smelters on an equal 
footing with those of the United States.

Herb are some distances which may 
be useful to know. From Cadiz to Cape 
Verde, 720 miles; from Cape Verde to 
Porto Rico, 2,370 miles; from Porto 
Rico to Havana, 1,040 miles ; from Ha- 

to Key West, 90 miles i from Porto 
Rico to New York, 1,300 miles; from 
New York to Havana, 1,215 miles ; from 
New York to Cadiz, 3,120 miles, from 
New York to Liverpool (this for purposes 
of comparison), 3,017 miles. From Vic
toria to Manila the distance is about 
7,000 miles.

Frank Mendenhall, representing the 
Canadian Rand Drill company, has sold 

pinVing pump to the Great West-

M vana

there is no

a new 
ern.

ing

Rossland Mining Stocks
fCorrected by the Reddin-Jackeon Company 

Limited. 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. 80x 498 
Telephone iB. Cable address, “Tantling.” Code. 
Clough and Lieber .1

market features.
The demand for Republic Mid Jim 

Blaine continues. It is almost impossi
ble to fill orders, as buyers will not meet 
the large advance which those stocks
blDeerlPark has weakened to 12>£c. and 
looks as if it might go lower.

But anywhere around 12c. it is one of 
the surest buys in the camp.

Iron Mask, Monte Chnsto and War 
Eagle are all firm and are among the 
very choicest investment» m *

We have buyers for Virginia, Eureka
Con. and Iron Mask. fK-,;
iNmaili Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Panada M. M. & D..20
Deer Park...................*3
Dundee 
Edgar
Ellen (silver)
Rnreka North Star 

G. M> Co..........x®
Evening Star 
Good Hope..
Grand Prize 
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt...
Iron Mask..
Josie............

coma,------  , t ,,
era and refineries and the proposed
smelter at Vancouver is not nearly as | 8peech is the allusion to the 
bright as it might be.

u

embark

jo LeRoi...
7* Lily May

MonitB.. .
Noble Three(silver). 10 

T» Monte Christo Con.
5 Min. 8c. Dev, Co...n 
7)4 Pick Up.

Poorman___
Red Mountain View 5 

7 Roderick Dhu 
4 SalmoCon.
3 St. Elmo..
3 Silverine..
4 Silver Bear 
n Twin......
44 White Bird 
29 War Eagle

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest price.

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol-

:°Æ£’...
I*000 l5'?Si............4 McKinney................. 52

I 000 Winchester.. • .14
list your stocks with us.

We have cash buyers.

#••••••••*

•••••••
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15
editorial notes. 6

6%10
25

• • • •
$1.50

\ 1
tiresome €H

I

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established. May, 1895. 

Incorporated, October, 1896. 
Agent, for N. * F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.

Money Loaned on
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

the mines of

Rossland Real
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Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

THE CITY TAX LEVY ; - FROM THE GAZETTE. ~ying on the top logs of the jam and 
went to grasp it. When he gave a jerk 
at the coat to his amazement a hnman 
arm arose up and the hand of a dead
ph«i almost struck him in the face.■ _ _ « *. ,As he let go the coat in horror and Water, Light & Power company, hmited,
sprang back, the body, disturbed in its purpose erecting a power house, works 
position turned round amid the logs of and machinery at a point on the Bono- 
the jam and dlecloeed to the hoirified ^ river abont three miles from ita
SSai'&rSSS Z^X^t month, in to. Kamloops divirion of Yale 

man apparently still in tils youth. As district, and to operate tl\p same by the 
he looked the body was swept under be- use of 600 inches o* water from the said 
fore his eyes and sunk between the logs r£veri The purpose is to convert waterCite, !-» **fszr;g£i£ zs»1”»™ th, bodf. È5ÏS.' b£*£kdViSi. te

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. | conveyed from the river to Ashcroft by
means of wire and poles along the Uan- 
boo wagon road. It is the intention to 

A Reader, Tacoma, Wash : The com-1 also supply water for irrigation purposes, 
pany, whose nroperty is crown granted, The capital of the company is $10,000. 
is out of debt and free from incum- Notice is given that tenders for the 
brance, but being without funds, work supplying of piles for the highway 
has been suspended. « bridge across the the Thompson river at

,, ^ Kamloops will be received by the chief
Th® Cariboo, Camp ^ commissioner of lands and works up to

Dr. U. M. Stanley, Brantford, Ont.. including the 31st day of May.
The Cariboo Gold Mining & Milling a license authorizing the Northwest 
company, operating the Cariboo mine in Mining syndicate to carry on business as
n * __«XT Ti r has declared a Ian extra-provincial company has been
Camp Kinney, . w • tue isth issued. This company has a capital 
dividend oiW,000. ThiB is the lbtn gtock of £20,000, divided into 20,000 
dividend Paid bp the company, and ghareg q{ £1 each# The head office is
swells the located in London, the office in the p
payment was made Jm Febru»^ 1»»* in Vancouver and Richard Henry
the mine Paiddurmg 1897, dividends to AleMnder ig the agent. The object is to
thJaatZUMona^aTiS the president of bQ8ine8a in aU lte
the company, and GrorgeRMcAuley is »>A b«t:flcate of registration of the 
secretary. BothareoiSpokane. BrltiehColumbia Smelting & Befinmg

The property of the comjMny conBiets c ba8 been issued. The company
ot two claimMhe OanlxK. and baa a <£pitai stock of $2,600,000. The
lia. Camp McKinney owes whatever ^ New Jersey,
prominence it has toT.thJ devetopmmt of ^ office ,n tfae p^/e „ in Trail
the Oanboo mine. „ tbe and D. J. Fitzgerald of Trail is the at-
1887, a great vein Protruding fro torney. The object is to carry on a gen-
brow of the mountain, wit busy eral smelting and mining business,
plainly visible in the rock. A busy A certificate o£ incorporation of the
ert7 U IteTon* toe main ^tage Proad ' Chartered Trust of British Columbia, 

about’50 miles east of Penticton, and a 
little more than 30 miles west of Mid-

ALL SORTS OF HEWS.
Latest License Incorporations, Court 

Orders. Applications, Etc.
Notice is given that the Ashcroft

A Resume of Happenings In Other 
Kootenay Towns.

Tom Roadley of Kaslo will epencPthe 
summer in the Omineca country.

Revelstoke has raised over $200 for 
atheletic sports.

Newton Ash died at Halcyon Springs 
last week. He was one of the pioneers

It Has Been Fixed by the Council at 
15 Mills on the $1.

I

ROSSLAND, B. C. 
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: A B C, Clough's, etc.

■i

IBANKERS:loan bylaw adopted Bank of Montreal.of Kootenay. .
H. T. Twigg returned from Ireland 

last week. He spent most of the winter

Bank of British North America.
..si1 Merchants Bank of Halifax.

A Band Matter That Caused Roes in Dungannon.

rrsr ssts I
Funnel creek

d in solid 

Work of 

r Queen.

THE WEEK’S BUSINESS *
Has on the whole been fair, those stocks principally in demand have been 
Monte Christo and Iron Mask. Several sales have also been made \in Cariboo 
(Camp McKinney), Josie, Eureka Con. and Colville reservation stocks.

Oub Market Quotations Corrected Weekly.
Price. Name of Company. Price.

Eureka Con.....................
Evening Star..................
Gertrude...........................
Good Hope.......................
Grand Prise................... .
Iron Mask
Josie..........
Jubilee....
LeRoi.... 

i3% Lily May.
Monita...

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
30,000 Alberta, 4c ; 600 Big Three, 7c ; 10,000 Carfedian M. & D. Co. (pooled) 3c ; 

1,600 Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 54c; 2,000 Dardanelles, 8)£c ; 5,000 Deer Park, 
12%c;A00Dundee, 44c; 5,000 Gertrude, 5c; 1,000 Golden Cache, offer wanted; 
3,000 Good Hope, 3c ; 2,500 Iron Colt, offer wanted ; 500 Iron Mask, 43c ; 200 Lon
don Hill (Slocan), 15c ; 3,000 Monte Christo Con., 20c ; 1,500 Northern Belle, 4>£e ; 
6,000 North Star, (Eureka) 7c ; 2,000 Poorman, 10c; 3,000 Silver Bell, l^c; 500 
Silverine, 4>£c ; 2,000 St. Elmo, 5c ; 430 Tinhorn, 16c ; 10,000 Van Anda, 4c.

For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

Ten Hours a Day—Etc., Etc. ___________  is receiving more atten
tion this week, and several promising

At the council meeting Tuesday toe I P^&$e been has

rate of taxation for the coming year was been organized in Kaslo, and expects to 
fixed at 15 mills on the $1. The basis is pQt a strong team in the field.
$1 173,663 worth of ratable property, The United States citizens of Slocan 
Which is toe assessed valuation of the Oitv^have decided to celebrate toe Fourth

city, free from all exemptions. The “Jack” Thompson, a well known min- 
council decided to grant a rebate of 10 jng man, formerly of Kaslo, has pur- 
per cent on all taxes paid, before August ohased an orange grove in California, 
31. The council decided not to levy a where he will reside permanently . e 
poll tax. ‘ A handball club is being organized in

The final reading of the loan bylaw was Kaslo. The game will be played on the 
accomplished and the bill,,which author- ground formerly occupied by the old city 
izes the sale of $35,000 worth of civic | haU. 
bonds, was finally signed, sealed and 
numbered.

, The Delacola.

Price.Name of Company.
Monte Criato....................
Noble Five....................
Northern Belle.......... ..
Poorman.......................... ..
Salmo Con. Mining and 

Dev. Co.
Silverine...
St. Elmo.... 
Virginia....
War Eagle..
West Le Roi

Name of Company.
Abe Lincoln.......... ...........
Arlington ...................... ;.
Big Three..........................
Brandon and Golden

Crown.................... . 25
Canadian Gold Fields 

Syndicate ..,
Canada Western 
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 56
Deer Park 
Dundee ..

22
8% 20

5%•des. s IX

••••••••••••FOSTER. 1 
WSE, Jr.
2. FINCH. 
iCHMIDT. .

8
10

$6.25
20
1656 I

I
I

rov-
iiKaslo has raised over $700 for the 

Queen’s birthday celebration. A good 
A Band Discussed. I program of sports has been arranged for

An innocent looking letter from “Pro- t Çhe^Provincial government has ap- 
fessor” Graham, asking for a grant of propriated $3,500 for a wagon road from 
$10 in aid of the “Rossland Independent siocan City to the headquarters of 
brass band,” caused a lively war in the Springer creek.
usually placid ranks of the oouncfimen. Slocan City hopes to have a water sys- 
Mayor Wallace was disposed to favor the tem in the near future. Goar creek, a 
grant since the band had agreed to play fine mountain stream, will be tapped for 
all day on the Queen’s birthday if a the supply. . . , . ..
erant were made, but the proposal 1m- MacMahon has been appointed to the 
mediately inspired the ire of Alderman charge of the Presbyterian congregations 
Thompson, who declared that on the oc- 0f Galena, Columbia Valley, and Wind- 
casion of the celebration last year, the 
band, after getting $100 from the city 
and $150 from the citizens on its promise to the 
to play during the festivities, incon- be encased with glass to act as a sun 
tinentlv refrained from tooting, and as bath for the patients, 
the personnel of the Graham band, so Sandon also wants to hold a celebra- 
Mr Thompson said, was the same as tion, and the mayor of that town has 
that of the recalcitrant organization of called a public meeting to obtain the 
last year, he was enthusiastically op- views of the residents, 
posed to granting it anything. * The body of the unfortunate section
*“But,” suggested the mayor, “if we man, Joseph Paoli, who was buried in 
ran get the band to play all day for $10, the big snowslide at Glacier last week, 
we shall be getting its services very Was found on Thursday afternoon and 
cheaply.” brought to Golden for burial.

“As for me,” retorted Alderman The miners and prospectors of Ten 
Thompson, “Rather than to be tortured Mile are petitioning Gold Commissioner 
bv hearing a band that would play all Dennis for the setting apart of a sum of 
dav for $10,1 should prefer paying it $50 m0ney out of the public appropriation 
to keep quiet.” . .. for the building of trails to the head of

Here peace was happily restored by the creek and the summit. 
AldermanClute, on whose motion the d. O. Corbin, through his agent John 
band Question was referred to a special Dean, has given notice to all parties 
committee. „ ^ .. I having shacks and tents on lots belong-

Mayor Wallace informed the council 
that the medal for the winner in the 
military tournament on the 25th of tne 

th had been ordered. It would cost,

I
1I ■
I

imbia.

$1 each;
j
I

The Stock Market 1»

limited, has been issued. The company
has a capital of £100,000, divided into
100,000 shares of £1 each*. The regis-

, V. Dhnwimrin the surface I tered office of the company is at Van- e fres g°ld 8howmi? in the surt ce Tbe objects of the company are
rock disappeared as toe claim was numeroug It purpoaes carrying on the

i%io!SÊrS 5S3HH-S:, P. Q. box ,*Ore in the lower levels has been rnnntog merchants, dealers in gold and sil- 
about $18 in all vaines, 01 wmcnaoo t _ j n(j 0ther precious stones,,
♦2A0 ia f XntTfheref ̂ eent o^ s^l- ^r™nd exporters. bankers. ship- 
white with about three per cent 01 su wharfingers, hotelkeepers, store-
P“J“e8, ... ... r'oviVinn nroQ erected keepers, publishers, printers, agents and

The mill on the Cariboo was erecie merchants and to buy and sell
LniAan^hsLrTm»yTti and deal in every commodity, substance 
part of ^Themeek6 which J-M?Bradburn has given notice that I

rnnsthrough the camp furnishes suffi- be wul admis® I to give the fuUeet information to those interested in
cient water for SO stamps. The “ Jj^Sfto^ . J operating in this neigbourhood.
equipped with 10 stamps. Thirty me B A j McMillan has been appointed 
are employed. | attorney for the British Columbia

(Rossland and Slocan) syndicate.
JmïticifWalk^TdatedMay 10th, on the I will advertise them free of charge.

* ; I petition of the company, an order has t0 those desirous of knowing something of this country, we suggest, write to 
t been made that £0^mb}fmA?7n81u! UB, and we will give you all the information in our power.
> woundup by the court under the pro- To those capitalists who would not be averse to increasing their capital, we 
S I visions of the winding up act. | BUgge8t, correspond with us, when we will talk to you on business lines*

z To those who have a little money to spare but who cannot afford to take big

Latest information furnished weekly byermere. 
It is] proposed to add a verandah 

Golden hospital, and which willior ; Edward 
!>wner ; Hon. 
F. Hayward, 
ter ; Leo. H.

m. E. DEMPSTER St CO.
r Th (One of the oldest established firms tn Rossland.)

ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, Moreing A Neil's, and Clough's.

Cable Address: “MEDOC.”

ble.

EEN”
Cariboo BLOWING OUR OWN TRUMPET.
.C.

It being our aspiration to be up to date in all matters relating to this district, 
we leave no means untried to attain that end, consequently we are in the position

the stocks of companies, B. C.

INVITING SUGGESTIONS.• *
Shares To holders of stock desirous of selling we suggest, list them with us when we>

HER MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIAmon
letter to the aldermen, Hon. D.

M. Eberts announced that in response 
to the representations of the council, a 
provision for aidingJtheJRossland Sisters 
hospital had been included in the sup
plementary estimates.

The Ten-Hour Day Again.
The board of works, in its report, re- 

’ -comnwmded'tbat -the- ten-hour system 
be resumed on street work, since the 
eight-hour day had proven impracticable 
because of the fact that Seams had to be 
hired for a full 10 hours, whether used 
for that length of time or less. The re
commendation was opposed by Alder
man Goodeve. who urged that the eight 
hour day would allow the employment 
-of more men, but it was adopted by the
C°Thefboard of works also reported that 
it had under favorable consideration the 
request of A. H. MacNeill for opening 
Earl street, but owing to lack of funds 
it could not carry out the work at pres
ent. „ _ ..

Government Asked to Repair Roads, mg ____
The following resolution, introduced Bell of Whitewater,narrow-

by Alderman Lalonde, was passed with- Escaped death last week. A heavy 
out opposition: timber fell on him with terrific force,

Resolved, that in view o the fact that breaking two ribs. The mjured man is 
the wagon road to the War Eagle and now out of danger and on the high road
the Le Roi mines is impassable for to recovery. e , . r...nmnvehicles and that the road is not now in | The Nelson delegates now at Ottawa 
use for the want of repairs, and that all i announce that to«^bavei 
w aeon a going to these mines are obliged inducing some of the federal ministers 
to travef several miles instead of three- to try and make provision in the supple- 
quarters Ta mile by the original road Uentary estimates for suitable public 

And further that in view of the facts buildings m Nelson. . . .
that these mines do now and have for Lord Norbury, who is heavily inter- 
years employed several hundred men, ested in the Upper Columbia 
and that toe government has collected a company and in the N ip and T'ick 
verv laree sum from these miners, Hydraulic company, will arrive m to s

Therefore? fo view of all these facts district shortly in connection with his
this council recommends that the gov- interests bere. Kettle River
ernment be asked to make the repaire on Manager Williams, of the Kettle Kiver
this road at once.” . Stage .line hae parchased the McElroy

The Court Should Come Here. stage lme between Grand X orKS a ^
The following resolution, re asittingB public. F^^^‘ulikat 6:30 in the

âoS? totigPthe same evening.

assocfotion, was forwarded to the leaving^puWm aU.30 Ç. .
-ell by Edward Oronyn, secretary of the J B Mdlspaughanaw^ue ^ ^
- b?-toe“oftrcllTo^™icIto p4bsMti^^tnte.

^Whereas, Alarge portion of toe legal

transacted0 at ^Rossland, wber«^^be eln trouble oversold
parties, their sohcitors, counsel and w*t- wa^at Ktiso«e in ^ McPougall on
nWher^e Ati supreme court cases toe head with a crowbar. wMetoeiatter
"e^ictoriîVBndistifotrehavey a! "“ovenbuThXdaçioseçaU. Cameron 
present to be tried either at Nelson or at is in the hands oft^law. 
some more distant assize town ; and | James f^isholm^wn ^

Whereas, It is a very serious matter j eented destitute circumstances
for all the parties to such action that that he was m aeB “ .on for his im- they have to attend with their wit- and was promptly given $30 for ms im
nelses and counsel at Nelson, or some X^^thlttown WhenChisholm-s 
more distant town, thereby increasing ^a^k ne^ tb searched over $300 was 
the costs of legal busmess very greatly "Binwrem.8earCllea
and unnecessarily ; and tt pi McLeod a Toronto barrister, isWhereas, There is ^itable temporary F K rix months residence in
accomodations in Rossland (pending the putting m m called to the
erection of the promised court house) Nelson preparatoryro » *M ^ ,g a
both at the Masonic hall a°d tb®£°; ^ther to iKrma ^McLeod, local man- 
minion hall for the holding of sup , fop the Hudson Bay company. He

thereout and many of the cases are now from ^Steeto to^w ^

reWheréas'1LÏt?gants in the Trail creek t)ie"rail<between<Don-
. division feel very strongly that ^wmg to Canoe river has not been cleared

there being no sittings here, they are a ^ decided to go n by Ash
being put to a great expense and loss of y endeavor to come out by
time! which they cannot but feel can ^^-^Cobumbia river valley, 
and ought to be obviated Jjvhelding sit- t Tuesday week a railway hand
tings for trial in Rosslandthere- Last in P. H.
fore, be it Al_ . ,. aann at the 13th crossing of theResolved, That the honorable, the I Cody s gang main Une o{ the C.
attorney-general, be respectfully urged II , three miieB above Revel- 
to procure sittings of the supreme court P. R.» » curious and startling
at Rossland during the coming eum- ! ^ke.met mth^ cun ^ ^ ^ ^
mer immediately after the termination exp fie thought,
of the sittings at Nelson in June next. I there. He saw a coav,

J

The Miner offers two cash prizes of $10 and $5
on the

Death of L. H. Northey. ^ To those who have a little money to spare out wno cannot anora to taxe .Dig
L. H. Northey died from the effects of rigkg^ we auggeBt, write to ns for particulars of gilt-edge stocks, where the risk is 

hes,rt failure on Sunday morning. Tele- -------- r

vm8 were Bent 10 hia -wife
An answer was received from Mrs.
Northey in Winfield, Kansas, directing I 
that the body be keld and that his 
father at Gailand, Minn., be communi
cated with. He was a native of Wales,
38.. years of age. and a telegraph 
operator by profession. For several 
years he has been a dealer in mines and
real estate, Jf“ * , ' . , . M
has made Rossland his headquarters..
For a number of years he resided m
Kansas, and subsequently in Washing- during the past si
ton on the coast.^ He Jwves a wife and nQw the am0ant of incon

business is much better than it has been 
at any previous time since the beginning 

. i , of the year. Two months ago the ont-
Guire were married at 8:30 last Monday bound pagœnger business for Republic

I and toe Boundary country was

pectively for the best and next best essay 
subject, “Her Majesty, Queen Victoria.”
- " ednteit is open to any bdy or 

the public schools of the Kootenays. 
turn in their manuscripts not later than May 22. There 
must not be more than 1,000 words in the essay.

The awarding of the prizes will be left to a com
mittee consisting of Rev. H. Irwin, rector of the Church 
of England, Rossland; W. A. Blair, principal of public 
schools, Rossland, and the editor of The Miner. *

D, B. O. res reduced, to a minimum.
, ' To the speculator we can suggest a few very promising gambles, if gambles
they Can he called, where the price is out of all proportion to the anticipated return. 

To the public generally, we suggest, follow the progress of the Salmo Consoli- 
and witness our prophecies fulfilled.

girl enrolled in 
Contestants must

melters on an equal 
the United States.

lis tances which may 
From Cadiz to Cape 
from Cape Verde to 
miles ; from Porto 
40 miles ; from Ha- 
0 miles ; from Porto 
, 1,300 miles ; from 
a, 1,215 miles ; from 
i, 3,120 miles, from 
»! (this for purposes 
.7 miles. From Vic- 
e distance is about

DATED,

Telegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plewman Rossland.

Use
gh’s and Bedford 
EcNeilTs Codes.

POPULATION INORBASING. 
as been a dealer in mines ami j . . r Now ln Bx.

Travel into the camp has steadily îm-
weeks until

ci«
\RICHARD PLEWMAN,

Rossland»SIX Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.the amount of incoming passenger :

daughter at Winfield, Kansas.
3% Kettle River 
6% Keystone.................... so

LaFleur-Com. Con. 5
..................

. iK 

. 6

Alberta, 20,000
Alf, 1000........
Arlington..,

Î Norway’. Natal D»y. I Gu;re were married at 8:3(1 last Monday I Mssenner business for Republic at Gold kSih'-.'. 3q
Editor Mi^s-Sir : Tomorrow tne by ^ Father Bive„ in toe parlors of country was some- K^VeiaV.::

17th of May, is Norway s bobj the Belmont hotel. About 30 friends of I w^tin excees oltL volume of incoming ®&b*fc.McK.
day, and the Norsemen on the bride ond groom were present to ex- e8en„er traffic, but now, while there is Canadian OF...
the Atlantic will celebrate it with no I tend their heartiest congratulations. A I Si, ™a^rable movement towards
less enthusiasm and patriotism than dainty wedding supper was served, and R u^c and the other outlying camps, commander.......
their kinsmen in old Norway itself. the bridal couple receivedtome very travelers daily aremachm Dardant......

In olden days Norway had a king oi handsome presents. Mr. Baraett is a of tbe oatg0mg. It follow* that
in omen aays y mining man, while his bride, w“ose the town is more than holding its own, Delacola............

her own, but she became united with hom0 ha8 been with Mr. and Mrs. Jen- .. . _lone wouid be creditable dunng DiamondDust...
Denmark in the fourteenth century, and kins of the Belmont, bas lived here ^ Bummer when so large a part of the Ea^Bird.......
this union lasted about 400 years, until some time. They will reside m Ross- ^pulation takes to the hills, and this Ku!e,ÿ>o...........
1814, when on the 17th day of May she land. ________________ . SS»dy increase in tbe number of reel- |urdm con,
became free and independentç-unitèd ‘ Heriochei-Otteraon. dents is attested by the increasing de-
with Sweden, but absolutely indepen- 0tto Herlocher, the accountant of the mand for shacks and small * . Federaf.

î*"—®*- h- °^r I .s&i:
560 years before Columbus, was a Nor- son were married on Wednesday even I and brokers, coming back to town good Hope... 
wegian and a giant viking. It was ing, at the home of the bride, Onalaska, from 0hort or long trips to the surround-
through the history of Leif’s journevs to Wisconsin. They are now enjoying a ing districts, now include a big J^cpor- In>n ^ xo^*.....
“Winland,” as he called it, that Colum- h0neymoon trip through the states, but tion of English and American experte, ironMasi 
bus obtained his information about the will ^ at home on Le Roi heights after bent on investigating ^b^tumties ivanhoe, 5,000 
wonderful land in the far west. june 22. Few people in the camp have for investments here.. Then, too, ana f^dW.V.

Twelve hundmi and seventy-four years I more or better friends than Mr. Her- hardly less Important, is e wanted for cash buyers—st. Elmo,
thereafter, in 1834, a ne^ set of emi- and he and his bride will be roy- flux of families from all pat » Grand Prize, Monte Christo, iron Mask,
grants started out from Norway and u welcomed on their return to Ross- who come to join their husbands ana J ^
landed on American *oû. From then ,anyd_ _________________ . fathers employed in toe ramp. There B-r*. Con^ for
and up to the present time a steady AiiA1/._ has been a notable increase recemiy 1 «Uver-toed dividend paying mine.
stream of immigration has continued TA|(E YOUR CHOICE. the arrivals of this class, and ^^esat-
and over one million and a half left the I nr\L I UUll u testing the permanency of the camp.
old Saga land and found themselves a ------------- These families are of important pecum-
home in the land of the free, Canada m- ary value to the town, as their residenceeluded I We Are Sure You Will Select the "Je will do away with the outward

Norway, Sweden and Denmark have Diamond Dyes. drain of money to the east, previously
hardly any illiterate population. The . . sent by the breadwinner here for their
percentage of illiteration in the three . , , .1^1 support* Where formerly the money
Scandinavian countries being less than There are several kinds of wretched w^pent in the east, it will now be dis- 
one-balf of one per cent. Education in imitation and soap grease dyes thaé are tributed among Rossland merchantsand 
the three countries is not only free, but g0|d by some dealers for the sake of large business men, to the common good

ofnNtowav8 Wh ch profits. These dyes bring consternation everyone. ---------
that the constitution of JN_ w , “ and despair to every experienced house-
of America, is found framed and hung follows^ Mixed,6 muddy No Arrangxnent.
in almost every hut m the kingdom. colors ruined garments and materials, of Them.

The Norsemen have been and will al- temper and a shower of wrath on While it is yet too early for the conn-
ways remain a potent the dialed who has sold the deceptive Ln to talk definitely about the dispoei-
mandy Fran^, I^mbMdv. and iSly. dyes. a tio„ 0f toe bonds authorized at toe elec-
ruled for 300 years in Ireland and under toem the celebrated tion, Tuesday, for they may be quashed
William the Oon^erer ijivaded Eng- Almond Dy^s for home coloring work, any time within thirty days, upon appli- 
fo°d. until now «* bl°°d „ “aad These chemically pure dyes have carried cation to any supreme court judge, yetj.
A61IlripLtll^t rives me much pleasure 10 satisfaction and delight to all who have the afoermen are satisfied that there 

hip ^vrond history of She Norse used them. Old, faded and dingy gar- ^ ^ difficulty whatever in selling

Rossland, May 16,1898. ‘ | ^iy SSSdf ZtTsÆ»^r“ TefiSte prav&on has been

has been recorded. . V, V made for the utilization of the proceeds
The following were the arrivals at the I home dyeing, you have now presented ne^f^he^firet work^to be undter1-

mternationai hotel at Greenwood, dur- to yon thevariedclasses ofdyesthatyon tig one^of ^he»» ofthe
ing toe week: e^e^profiT, anunmàedteïï^d &. west endofOolumbia ave-

Lee Davenport, Trail ; J. H. Sussman, b happiness, you must surely decide nue. Thw l* “®J6 8'1 tbat ,heow^
Montreal; Henry White,-White’s Camp; in Lor ofthe Diamond Dyes-the only ^r^t^fohfo now ^ingtra^
J. McNicol, E. Jacobs, S. B. Jackson, tith^nlmè^DiamMd” ed^y^the ' bend in Columbia avenue,
Midwav ; Kit Rees, city ; E. Spraggett, not be deceived if the name L>iamo threaten to fence the road unless the 
Grand Forks ; Wm. H. Lancaster, Geo. ie found on each packet of v-lnff iB removed. Such an action on
A. Guess, S. Breslaur, M. McMillan, Book of &nwrite to Wells & their part would effectually block travelThos. McDonnell, city ; J. E. Boss, Stem- £££-£ ^TontZl^ Q. & ^hewest end of the street.

15 11Barnett-MeGulre.
Wm. Barnett and Miss Mamie Mc-

-
- aLerwick 

LeRoi 
Maacot.
Mayflower........
Monita 7,500..,
Monte Christo. 
Morning Star 
Mugwump...
Noble Five,..

11 Noble Three. 
Northern Belle.
Old Gold Q. & F....... 8
Palo Alto, 5.000........ 2
Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Poorman

2% Rambler-Cariboo... 22
5 Red Mountain View 3 
3 Republic, .... «...2*25 
3}4 Reservation M&M

Roderick Dhu..........
Rossland Green Mt. x

6 Rowland M.&D. Co. 6
80 Royal Gold.......... .. 5
6 Salmo Consolidated 15

• ••• •«••••
to the Ymir Townsite company to I

i12
18
5 •j

1710l, representing the 
. company, has sold 
to the Great West-

1 ,
-

. 12% 

. 2 511
-

ÎÂiniflg Stocks 1 ■
3-.-SiStar, 5,000 5eddin-Jackson Company 

[ avenue. P. O. Box 49° 
kiress, “Tantling.” Codes

FEATURES, 
p Republic and Jim 
It is almost impossi- 

a buyers will not meet 
I which those stocks

eakened to 1234e- and 
I go lower.
lound 12c. it is one of 
[the camp. w
Lte Christo and War 
I and are among the 
btments in the camp. 
[ for Virginia, Eureka

ioJ< Smuggler.Fairview 14
3 St. Elmo..................... 4

82 Bilvcrine.............> .4
Tom Thumb 
Virginia

43 Waneta ft Trail.:..
2 War Eagie................ $1.5»

29 Winnipcg-Eareka.. 6
4 54 White Bird

?
•#5••••••*•••

IX

RICHARD PLEWMAN 
P. O. Box 756. Rossland. B. C.

-

LeRoi...
Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(ailver). 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev, Co...21 
Pick Up.
Poorman 
Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
Salmo Con....
St. Elmo 
Silverine 
Silver Bear
Twin....... :
White Bird 
War Eagle

6.25 POINTERS20
17

% . . ON . .9#
BRITISH COLUflBIA

Minesand Stocks
10

the city debentures.15
6 is654 Yet Made to Dispose

10
25

CHARLES
DANGERFIELD

$1.50
pply Republic, Ymir 
at lowest price.
for Today, 
mbject to sale the fol- MINING BROKER,

- + RosslandImperial Block»U ItyA 2,000 Red Mountain
[a View.................. . • ^
WA 1,000 Golden Cache.>49 
ku i.ooo Cariboo, Camp

McKinney............. !
50.000.San Joaqmn..

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.
BUY

Good Hope and Grand Prize
The First Bloek of Treasury Shares of

•«Monroe,” Eureka Camp 
Close to the 

. . REPUBLIC ! .
Is now offered at 5 cents.
Full particulars on application.

i.%
Itocks with us. ■ *
e cash buyers.

a-Jackson Co.,
ted Liability.
Ltors and Brokers-

V

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

1ed, May, 1895. 
id, October, 1890.
\ s. Railway Addition 
lossland.

j i
The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 

ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.Rossland Realon

Is tat e.
x Ave.. Rossland.
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rossland (EditorialAn aw Canadian Me lav. Co.

® I Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 189S.

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

6 ABERDEEN RESIGNS. STOC
TwoI“d B“ato^i«To.^bteauC^re

'Srt-jssKennedy & Co., has returned from a|t g k it the law of the resignation of the Earl of Aberdeen

s^Sœ&Bs srrasufrtfMy&t S «àanssstf
0.»t^. «^"iï^s^sïi'îtK iktsssxr.lïïKÆ a-idUtatsrâï'b.™ “

.•8u™/....«................ ?» s StiSsgs.stivsrrand Trail eetabliahing the best t.on oihthlr8p^deraSie da^Iunterval8 ployé by an employer is deelared .. lega ^ in 1885 He has a son, the Viscoant
route over which the Canadian Pacific ^^“aÿear, It - the intention Kr^rurrashhad a & ex-
railway can build a standard gauge line to form a company m London to operate wage^aco^ g ployer “
into Rossland,” said W. F. Tye, the the property. _________ Bhall be of no avail. An employer can-1P® J!--------------
chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific ............. r>DCCl/ DC A RÇ °°t maintain an action against, an em-1 OBOW’S NEST OOKB.ssr-trusr-rrt&jft sullivan creek bears
wLterrTwill be broadened or whether They Are Again on the Warpath, r^an^actfon^rought by a workman! Vancouver, May 13—Robert Jaffrav, 

an entirely new grade will be estab- as Hungry as Ever. for the recovery of his wages, the em-1 president of the Toronto Globe company
Hehed, but Vice-President Shaughnessy, _________ ' ployer shall not be entitled to any set and Qne o{ tbe directors of the Crow’s
will 'nrobabk Settle that point. The The Story of a Minina Expedition That M^®1> “^lodging sup^ied to the ! Neat Coal ““^^’^^“g^th^prov-
widening of the present road could be • Didn’t Eat Strawberries and Cream. "orkman by any person under any or- day. He hastourea tnro g i> to. ■ _ ,t
accomphshed at considerably less cost e. p. Whiteman Swear. Bevenee. L or direction ofthe employer or any ^ yanrouver. * P ! QnflVQHP FSllQ % NOlKlRIH
than if an entirely new line were con- —----------- agent of the employer, and ïhe em- Operations at the coal m nes are brisk. I ylllmdllu ldllu Cl JlUlll|ullletructed, but the grade of f°)ir-per cent a pieaBingiy protracted period of ployer of a workman or any agent of the P commenced work last fall, ' “
would prove somewhat of a drawbac . inentl 8ober and praiseworthy I employer, or any Person supplying goods, I bavePrUn 1,000 feet of tunneling, not
In case that it were thought desirab e ... ^ Sullivan creek bears have board or lodging to the workman under , t^e idea of getting out coal

s.cbM,r.r.s&mr.b.. .;'s|», <**,
B”.‘"w"S'tt“>'“ai h.S™'ro;.fb".*“"“ sls.°:,ssssr, " °r " i-rttastssn'M “ K"l0-s*srx.S.* “it is expected that the Canadian Pac.fic ommvm-ous tban tney his- The foregoing provisions shall only recexve^the proa It is not
will get into Rossland with a standard There ^ creek when the apply: , , ,fn I ™^ted thatthe demand for coal will
g^enders hforBUthemcoAstructionof the %£££* B ge&, «K^rTwUs i under! £ so Urge %*"<*%££££'£* LBAVK.

wmPnTb^™Æd aMe 15th.It in acoal mlcan Ç^l^cometotown to ‘^in^ituated wholly^in part many mg the construction of 50 coke No. 4, ^p-m;;ROSSI.iND...No. 5, 3:[0p. m.
this month, and immediately thereafter celebrate, happy the judgment day three^iles thereof ; or . ovens.--------- -------------------- no, 4 connects with tram at Northport for
construction will commence. According would be ^J8eJt^nthfroV bears was (b.) To any goods, board or lodging THE NIMBOFS PARADISE. Spokane, 
to the terms of the contract, the h pnnPPrned supplied or contracted to be supplied to Hunting and Fishing in and | Nelson,
to be completed bv^be first of next year *g long ag0< Those halcyon any workman in any incorporated city \ About cariboo Lake.

I
that the line will be constructed to dead past. Now a prospector in employer from contracting to supp y recen^y visited it to be a veritable para passengers for Kettle and Boundary creek
ticton, about 85 miles farther on,^at^the Sullivan creek countrv can’t relax his those in his employ with mediane and hunter, while the lake fairly connect at Marc»*with stage ___________
same time that the eastern section is ^umvan cree^^ . pan of dried medical attendance, fuel or prevender dise lortne of BeVeral kinds. Cari-1 —-------------------------------- —
being built.” apples long enough to estimate the value for any working animal of tools, :rent 0 teems w abput Bix 0r seven miles

THE notable dead. I of his claim, but what some brazen- boarding ^J^deduction shah be made west of the narrows between Upper andMcCarthy Passed Away YeB“ ^bTcon^with^^apples0'and evenfthtSg fo? the sharpening of a workman’s toolsJ travel ^t^s bœn

sfss**. r ; aswgajSwS 6 rE%a ww»
tone Us fixed for Saturday,and will be though, b ^"th” rial aid true value of meadows Oneof these ^adows » fme

received this morning. _ q. F. Whiteman is the latest contri- shall board. o{ any| j hidden from view. This open, rich
Toronto, Ont., May 12.—The Mail butor to the fast gathering library on I If -^Iil bv himadf or by the] country affords an excel ent supply of 

says editorially of McCarthy : We are ursine voraciousness. Mr. Whitema employe , » Derson or persons, food for all sorts of game and the result
not at all disposed to agree with the as- gave the matter considerable thought ra agency f } th enter into any is that there is plenty of animal life To A11 Eastern and European Points

Tnd if Ms ambition had been for minis- Mr. Whiteman, be it known at the the first offence be ha me ^ ppviBOned who visited this section .a few I. 
terial authority, that ambition could beginning, is operating twojPro&pectne j pot ®*?eed g $ »one montb, with or days since, said that they had in their 
v -■ hppn " realized under Sir John dividend payers on Sullivan creek, the for not m the second prospecting trips visited nearly everyMacDonTd or after the death of Sir Modale and the Washington., Johnny without hardla^ o?lritXcolumb a that has yet
John under his successors, Sir John Troy has been working them, and Fn- and eac equen m0rc than been explored, but never in any one lo-
Abbott or Sir John Thompson. As a day night he came to townfora few I fine of not less than ^ ^ more cality did they see so much game as
matter of fact Mr. McCarthy had no days rest, as well as to accompany Mr. $500, or to Pg without hard there. They saw a number of grizzlies, Traln leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m,

^^b^behL.n.u’h^deWto’hUp^i- ^orSeo«Mr',_na^riig, l^- tTbe“haid of Thi, ReClUCCd Rattiti
ronafity sometimes asserted itself ou Mr. Troy gathered his eatable assets to- days a‘^n^ton of sich person for they took as a sign that they had not Effectlve at Present

s* T- Zs&2JrX2%ASÜ !K«aSW!Sitffi.2S “Æ”
Zt thti,VateltiD was TaP^a out “an? The" le^he^so^theTsay, Tumn -P^teofien^committe^by any such ^tpoutand w^je tg. • fiSta?.by a.* B. MACKENZIE, City Agent,

£jss » w.“ ,ïï Æiafüsw: - «ft «ÏÊL»».
fearlessly and independently. Natur- miles to traverseand the twowero pretty Peraonsp able or shall not apend a ew weeks. There are some ex- enger Agent,. Nelson.

9 -isrÆTasssffutbgj 5*5 E- PMaenger
• Œ8S mire ^eTalt^o!|“^ungryinquired Johnny ®olicit-1as afotosaid^shan L°mi^d|MîSS— -«r—«

i0roiihedtrUfut webe0neali:asPeovèr aTd Whiteman omitted an inarticulate against timpeualti B./^ojh eachj road^ inqüiier6 a81 ====

the issues were settled, the strain was sound which indicated that he «>uldrel- sucho^ proceeded against or to the most feasible route,
relaxed, and the distance by which a ish even the fncaseed hide ot a rmno noperaon ^ ^ ^ offence at the ----------------------
cross current bad separated Mr. Me- ceros. svmnatheticallv distance of more than two years from
Carthv from his old colleagues was re- Johnny gated at him aympathet - die f the next preceding H D1,cu.ses the Political Situation

?heÜtedOonb8yervahtive The™ The Se^rUt!»1The colond tatalriug I lively | SSljjk ||T

cast into the arena the bone of conten- “What l” P®”^.^® w?îhSpleasurable Charles Sander, who owns a ranch d commendable interest in the ap- “ 9:36 „ Sw«to “ »» “
tion of the Manitoba ^toteman^ beaming with pleasurable ! ^Chartas^ ^ ^ the | electiona. Speaking of the ;; f.| ;; “ «g .
ind ?be jisiit questioi bSore it. Out “Sure.” continued Mr.Troy ;‘‘KOtall bdPof Christina lake, has been intown aitaation to The Miheu, the colonel ^ .. ^jnnctkm^^ «» .
ofthe Riel an'l tüe Jesuit questions they of that and more, too, aUm tins. Nice for ft few dayBf ^ left resterday for Baid. , • ^

i&fbJss ss I "tî.s.LïSi.s.iK-b., ^ I “■Aaf.sss^s'.SifeSs I jsiiuis&iix.'iSfSSi I “""t;,.
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* Only Line East Via Salt Lake and 
9 Denver.

I SHORTEST AND QUICKEST. 
ROUTE TO

rrwnnr’d Alene mines, Palottse, Lewiston, 
wSlto Walta Baker City mine,. Portland 
San Frnnelseo, Cripple Creek Eold mines

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries. ____________

Van^^ft; Victoria-Daily, except Monday at
13:15o’dodk, or,on arrival of C. P. K- no. 1 
train.

Soon to Be Widened to a 
Standard Gauge.

It Is
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock* Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. tram No. 2 going east

For^Plumper Pasa-Wednesdays and Fridays at ?

For7MOT2by and Pender Islands—Friday at 7
Leave^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

fc' ' SURVEY0RSN0WATW0RKK AbjuvbSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail:—Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.

6:40 p.m. 
Daily.8xx> a.m. 

Daily. I3:»5lock
For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7Pended and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.
STEAMER LINES.

San Francisco Portland Route.
I «steamship saUs from Ainsworth dock Port-feMcAct afr™ooFa°'m”
days.

here NORTHERN ROUTE.

steaSSMSSo'Shi? s
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.Portland - Ala ska Route, „

all other important ports. Sailing dates furn
ished on application.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. system or O. R. & 
N company’s office. 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, 
Weth H. M. ADAMS. General Agent

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Oregon.

[

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.E KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,
TheCompany^rSe^s the right of changing 

^liia Time Table at any time without notification. ,

«r
r-:

JOHN IRVING, Manager.Ij
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 

Victoria.Ir Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

SSRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY 0O81
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and disposing ( 
working in the

ODAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
ROSSLAND...No. 3, 11:20 a. m.

THE FAST LINEconnects with trains at Northport for
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TO ALL POINTSbetween Spokane and 
Rossland.

No change bf ea rs

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Through tickets to all points in the United
States and Canada. < ,,

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world.
Ti firsts to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 P- »•, daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

w E. w. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Sr

Rossla

Canadian
Pacific 

Railway.

Dalton

AND SCO PACHTO LINE.

IS T1IE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 
CHEAPEST ROUTE

tm

TOURIST OARS
Dally to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points. A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.VIW tions. Tickets”r=

East © West
The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
onlv line running luxurious club room cars, it is 

I the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway Uhrongh a* grandest scenery A SUCOES
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OOliONBLi TOPPING’S VIEWS. in America by Daylight.

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

z
TIME CARD.

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.1■

F. I. WHITNEY.
G. P. & T. A. St. Paul. Minn.for a fowJL^ -^by

launoua qucouivu, Ww.uwv —v 1 EncouragSd by the glowing account of I ^wÜl examine some mining property I ind^dence is becoming very manifest 
able to bold it in the field and to the provende, id prospect Mr W^L which Sander,a mtereeted. 8^** L the attitude ®i the Sectors ol Koot-1

GEO. F. COPELAND,
Superintendent

.. WHEN GOING EAST..„*rnnnd it Thev then made man climbed slowly up the stiff ascent,* . Q| ^be Christina Lake district, and j hope this feeling will con-■ e ■ •
the law and they urged Premier Green- planning the while all the details of the gander toid The Miner that the pro-1 t-nue’ to 8pread. In my opinion it would J\tlSHltiC StBBÎÎlShip TlCKOtS . „1ass line in travelling between Minn-

. s&a «rs*A-sssrasasgs —«• -•*’»r™.thatthegovernment was not so bent on upon the little camp in a hoUowbeneath ruBh!^ business, and Thomas’hotel at ^ with a reduced majority. This, , A* *c. ?^r. ASent/ Rossland. ^oWn first-class service your ticket
interferingwith Manitoba could they them, Troy gave a groan that aimoet 0ascade City wifi not accommodate the however> should not cause the people of WM STITT Gen. S. s. Agt., Winnipeg. uilCnnilCIII PEMTRâl I INFS
!^e*hA vprv settlement which they were | paralyzed his compan on, and then scut-1 rugb o£ travel going^that way. Vp on | thig district to truckle to Government ] _______________ — | THE WISCONSIN utN I URL Llntossrss* ssas"s.“«a »?. ™r™.... ssrA»2s,wissfs , :

—«sax'vsecure a victory that could not other- not look well in pnnt. , Cooper,ShickandFredenckson. TheEd next general elections.
^ L obtained All of us were judging “The blanket? blank bears have been ^n’d others are showing well with - ------- —7—^—: hback
thenueation asü it was honestlyDresented here,” moaned Johnny, “and they've =,evelopment. Prospectors are moving wm Do Away with switchback-

qM> tM°nLthv on' his part held to | eaten every blamed thing m the camp. | int0 thg country every day. | When the Columbia & Western rai

‘ifiAsri"ass? . r?sssssSrsarsEBi rs «saw « baa æs ^mti»^svLSsau““.s', M & '£} K r.t'ftjffiîST. s trass. ». I 'it either as to its composition or its policy the oontOTte eaten. W y that the officers of fbe company here th^ee ^ ^ other portions of the road
with satisfaction. It would be a gross mu8tbave had. . were seeking to buyupthe floatmg stock wm be made wider and the

' KXtoraendh,Hon! Cl.&Hton. Two hungry men sat up and shivered w^^^tSC^rmlleefre. ^e lessened,

We believe that, viewing the situation all night long around a small camp tire ^ particularly gained cred-1 HONEST HELP FRBBI

aftr. EKiTi-5 fej.a8.aiiAi!!i
^ rectifying influence, influence which Uo Rossland—and to something to ea^ »nQ 8tock and plane for Btar^ iS from various effwte

MINING NOTES. j eent a relief expedition loaded with pro- that the sudden m ieakiDg |of the nothing to sell, he asks for no money,

ITrur0 Condensed Milk Co.
companies which are operatmg m this | I Prise,
district.

w •

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, W is.Cream Or JAS. A. CLOCK,
General Agent,

246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.

60*3 & western %Jersey Cream SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov* 22, 1897. j

BASTBOUND. 
P.M. P.M. P.M- 
NO. 2 NO. 4 No. 

... ,8:oo
....... 7:oo 12:55 1:15

..6:00 12:00 m.

WESTBOUND.
P.M. P.m.
No. 5 No. 3 No. 1
c ;00 2XX) 10:00....... TKAi-L,5 3:15 11:15..ROSSLAND

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. mainline 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Ro
“no’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

Unsurpassed for Home I
r Rossland.Use, Hotels and Min- I au trams dany. 
ing Camps.

P.M.
2:30

; Whil«
1'U*e COMDKIfBSDTWUM.HOVA1

F. P. GUTBLIUS. Gen. Supt

CURTIS,gMiTH

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26K Columbia Ave.

Ask Your Grocer for a Can.
1
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1

The lie Boi Mining and Smelting 
Co., (Foreign.)m-ssKusssEî zx ssï-ult r. terssarKrïï~ «rpnasr sç

put his enemies to root. The B. A. C. reasonable amount of ability they would without bitter words of condemnation, in this city, where that amount w 
is now on the high road to prosperity, have driven the present government and, while it would have accomplished standing to the credit of the company 
and there is no man stands higher in from office many years since. It is safe the object sought for it, was not calcu- that issued the check. This was the 
the esteem of Kootenaiane than the real- to say that nothing but failure will ever lated to excite the hostility and anger single check ever was dra
dent director of the corporation, Gov- attend the efforts of the party so long as of the government. The true inward- on a bank in the Kootenays. It shows 
ernor Mackinto h it remains in its present poorly officered ness of his reason • for so framing the immense resources Possessed by

" and ridiculouslv unorganized condition. I the . language of the resolution so the banking institutions of this city when
In thus criticising the Oppositionists I mildly was because he desired through one of them a transaction of 
The Miner does not wish to be under- to secure the grant for the hospital, and such a magnitude could be transacted 

The members of the Associated Press ! stood as defending the Turner govern- in this he has been successful. It has wit seeming 7 very itt e trou e an 
of the Province of Quebec are contem- ment ; it would be impossible for a self-1 been an exhibition of political skil. and without e east inconvenience e
plating an excursion to the Pacific coast, | respecting Kootenay newspaper to do so diplomacy that has seldom been matche par ic ar one on w ic so arge a ra Notice {S hereby given that i, the undersigned, 
and they expect to spend nearly a month I after the passage of such Government in the history of this Province, and is all was made. This reveals with what little
on the trip. This will give them an ex- measures as the last Redistribution Bill the more worthy because the motives actual money some of the largest dea 'th^re&TofloiSï^t âm-
cellent opportunity to study the many and the Railway Subsidies Act. that impelled the line of action that e are some unes ransac e . 8 p2b?5, to replace the attorneys formerly ap-
interesting and important features of the It is plainly evident that nothing can followed were entirely unselfish. ^‘ agency'o^ toe “of Britùh North «.t Roashmd, b. c„ this 4th day of May.

Great West, with which at present they be gained by the Interior districts by WHAI „ MQmBBD. America, then the sum of $500,000 (or
are none too familiar. The association supporting either the Government or - _________ , . , ,. . . . .
is composed of the leading writers of the the Opposition'party. To vote for the To bring about a satisfactory condition ° aI“* a“ ^mphed to th^Rossland
Quebec press. It is only natural to sup- former is equivalent to a continuance of of the Canadian lead industry t is notifying the manager here of the I NOTIC
pose that on their return to Quebec they the advancement of the interests ofthe neces8ary ,OT the substitution t>f a bonus tran8actiJ and directi him t0 give «J lJ53g

Fortunes will vet will tell in detail in their respective Island constituents at the expense o L0 paid Ior the successful operation of the R A (1 for that sum and £3t ommm,. limited liability, of Rossiand.
be made in the risesintheprices'of papers the impressions that they have the development of the Kootenay and a lead reflnery in Canada instead of that ^n as ' ^tk swal dTe’ he J
stocks of a number of mines. These ad- gathered while out here This will be Yale dtstricts ; while to Bupport he nQW paid ,or smelting; an ncrease of wae prep„ed tQ honor tbe cbeck of | "ÇtflÿtëOjS. secretary,
vances will occur when the miningnrop- the means of advertising British Colum- policy of Messrs. Semlm and Cotton the duty upon lead coming into Canada, ^ Britieh America corporation ior hall
erties which are now unproductive be- bia very extensively, and good results means that we of the np^r country especially in the form of an increased a miUion a8 goon as it is presented. This

. , wuh thp" for the West are certain to follow. shall suffer for the benefit of van doty upon lead and its products to the . « .l... transaction It
increase"?/ tta dividend pavers wUl Ï* would be overlooking ^reatoppir- , couver City and the ^e jower same rates as are imposed by the present ,g certain tfaat there wa8 n0 actUal 'cash
increase in ; • the tunity for Rossiand and the Kootenay Fraser River valley in the event of that United states tariff upon lead coming nr monev Bent to cover the credit given,, . .
number^of'those whospe“uTatein shares country to allow these excursionist!,to party being placedita.office, The welfare int0 that country; an increase upon ™ Thaï me^of doing business b» 

iTtnowcermin that the time is ripe P*== through the northern ^ge ofthe | of Kootenayand Yale can l*rtta litharge, now free, white lead dry, ”°w long since passed away as too slow for

8 . . ( O™™* of the district without extending to them a Vanced m the legislative assembly b„ 5 per cent, old, scrap, block and pig, now nineteenth centurv. It days from the insertion of ttis notice m theBnt-
for the increasing of the 6=°au„d brok- cordial invitation to edme and inspect electing men to represent us there, Lj^ cent) and bar8 end sheets, now 251 mo Lw great is the honor, I

„d W Tb. broker. „a „ „uh„ .bo, b, b™d„, «- S. K -i" ^ 1 U“d”

?" " “ïbS «SI K r ». .«.bd.» ,.,b„..„b,i.» ,.raw. -b. —«.ï™ wü I ...-«SS».trsu
they have stocK d y g success. We want the writers for the would be able to force fair treatment for gubject o{ a foreign market for lead, and thA RAC had

and Western t^thé Continent’ Eastern press to be thoroughly familiar tbe southeastern districts of the Province. tfa condition8 under which such market million and had it been sent
and^inT^Serent'portions t^^UnUed with the nature and extent of our re- Tbe electors of the interior districts Jo | may m>de aece8sable to Canada. ^Tu' ^pumble bank fn Ldon the | notice.

an<^ P orivArtispd freelv in sources, so that they may fully appreci- not desire to see Vancouver Island ma i - local banker would iust as willingly Vernon mineral claim, situate m the Trail
kTh Znd fZign TaS load- »te the great good that will result from a separate Province, and they are dis- BQ3SLAND elboiobai. DIStbict. h0nored tL check This would be ÏÏSSÏ'BÆS

dirion toThîe there are a numbêr ot local their development, and thus take an gusted with both the Government and intel^"rease8 in the ap- a riek taken on the honor and integrity acting „■ •
neople wLo are constantly purchasing . part in^ assisting us o^theWest elections it becomes more L the institution that forwarded tks

and disposing ot shares The miners ™ ^ ance of the country. Le very lorcibly that the only way to apparent that the electors o|l .the Ross- telegram sending the credit . of^^ng'î
working in the better class of mines imP , D . ,3 nf . .. . . . or, irtritmAndprit hon- land district are fixed in their deter- Aside from these points the incident grant of the above claim.
worxing m me a . It is hoped that the Rossiand board of get it is to vote for an independent, non “ . „ „ . ~ tue Vokfl of Coast LîmniwûmniioaîB Q that has fre- And Ihrther take notice that action, under
often put some of their savings m min- , , ... hand and 0wi^ ond dinlomatir man who mmation to cast off the yoke oi u simply emphasis a claim that has ire- gection mustbe commenced before thev inc stocks and it is frequently the case !trade wlU take thl8 able a°d , .. ’ gtitu. influences and make a bold, manly quently been made by The Miner that Luce of luch certificate of imnrowment^

that they purchase the shares of the induce our Eastern re ° . bl | knows * & u0 will never stop until he stand for the recognition of the just Rottoiand is the banking and financial Dated this 14th day of May, i&A s-W*
m^ne in which they are employed, and camp, and arrange for them a suitable 6ncy and who will never stop claim8 of this section of the Province. I center of the Kootenay8, and that there
they are rather shrewd judges of the in- reception. . | gets it. -, A careful review of the situation here are three well equipped and prosperous I Certificate of Improvements.

trinsic merits of a property of this _T1vrvs 00MINQ I shows that there is no disposition to banks here because there is plenty of notice.
kind. Rossiand is the business | G °» * | THE HOSPITAL grant. j eupport a Government candidate. As | financial business for them to transact. | ^f{^|ïï8rc1aj'msirSniat?Cint^tEe’Trail
and banking center of the Koote- The news that Vice-President Shaugbn- haawisely in The Miner has already explained, the ...— c?wknmin?ng division ?f west Kootenay district.
nays, and the result is that many JeyoiZ 0 P. R. will shortly arrive »to the Lai reason for tbe unpopularity of the Min- . ebitob^notbs. -“Æœ .ctlaga.

thousands of shares are sold locally or here wiU be hailed with delight by the 8 ^ eleem08ynarv institution isterialista is the enactment of certain Whbn the Naval Defence Act is fully
abroad each week The Miner believes people o£ Kootenay, for the reason that .g ^nducted on best lines and is a legislation during the^prwent_ “«10», executed the British navy will consist of fg^^f^SSS^SS!SSSStSi 
that the benefits of this market should Mr< ghaughnessy’s visit means much for j^e cre(jit to the city. Those who which in one instance was a great in ju 500 vessels of various classes, represent- of obtaining a crown grant ofthe above
be extended to all the properties of the the future welfare^f the district. Before 8 d t it do not inquire into the genea- tie® to West Kootenay, and in otbe' r®" ing a tonnage of 1,127,049. claim. tote notfce that action, u„der
Kootenays, because nowhere else m the retarning t0 Montreal Mr. Sbaughnessy of tho8e who knock at its door for epects was »8»ln=t the tart b is daily becoming more apparent iM"
two districts are there the same advan- mdecide what will be done in several d~i8aion- AU tbat thev ask of the the Province at large. We refer to the f Great Britain’s , * »-R.Townsend.
tages for the obtaining of shares to an important matters affecting localAranJ £“Uesting admissiok is : Are you Redistribution Bill ^ that teps the, great powers of1 Dated ts^taaay of March, ^

advantage as here. Toe brokers he e portion and smelting facilities. Promi- Are suffering? Are vouin need ! Subsidies Act. e , g « k?*thin Europe from taking the part of Spain in, ,
enterprising and energetic and so nent among these is the construction of ^ J ^ open 8e8ame for admission Opposition have ^f aHvZgenerS tte present trouble between tbat couu- * Certificate of Improvements, 

well eupplied with capital that no mat- , standard gauge road from Rossiand to ^ nuraing and medical attend- turn °f ^s. That lry and the United States. Llttle GUnt. Tilly H Co?pcr King and Little
ter what stock is ordered, whether in or connect via Trail with the main system __ are given the patient. Of all the mon- credited with hav g ’ ------- -— . , vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail o-eek
outside the division, they are certain to at Kobeon. The plans for the construe- fhe government has donated for who are less worthy of public confid | owing to the fact tnat the columnsof gSmuïs SSktf

it for their customers. The own- Lj of tbe Robson-Penticton railway . . th ;a ont that ence than Hon. Mr. Turner s ministry, The Miner are somewhat crowded with Traili on lÆOtout mountain
of the shares of mining companies in L arranged by Mr. Shaughn- the total lock of organization within advertising, a portion of the news this

aU parts of the two great divisions of *8y. Aa , re8„lt, work on both these be ^ P’aCed the party causes it to be viewed by the m0rning is printed in smaller type than Um^tcom^.—

Bast and Weet Kootenay are advised to ,inea will) in all probability, be com- The'credit for tbe obtaining of this don- electors of this district as a factor not ^ual so that the customary amount of .PPiy tb^. minUg^cord.r lor «fcçroficam
send their shares here when they desire menced within the next 30 days. An due to the ^defatigable worth serious consideration. news may be provided. aSvePcU^-. v .
to dispose of them. The same ad' in8pection of the Trail smelter will fol- j g—of Dr# Edwin Bowes. He is a But out of this chaos as sprung e An almost prohibitive import duty on L^on^^ustiïcom^nœdbcforethe^issuance 

vice is given when they wish to K and Mr. ghaughnessy will, it is f broad viewg and as a that the hour has *™«*J<*1ie lead products is neeessary in order to of such ^certifi^te
make purchases of the shares of g£ddf endeavor to have those works in buman^arian has scarcely a peer Kootenays to make e a emp o e br-ng pro8perity to the Canadian lead 
any particular property. The reason operation at the earliest possible date. district and in his efforts to come an important factor m the legisia- induatrye 0anada would be greatly
for this is obvious. When a Toronto | It ia known that the railway company | aid for tbe ho8pitai here was gov- tive assembly. A Kootenay Spirit has benefitted by guch a duty, and the only Certificate of Improvements,
purchaser, for instance, wishes to specu- ig anxiou8 to have the Crow’s Nest Pass fcwo motive8i love of bis fellow been born, and already flourishes, and ^ WQuld be at a disadvantage r. mineraf cllm 'aituate in the Trail
late in a Slocan or a Nelson division radway completed to the Columbia river ^ endeavor to assist the un- there is every reason o e laJe 1 by its inforcement would be the lead creek mining division of west Kootenay distinct.
Stock he sends neither to Nelson or to before the close of the present year, but I fortunate> for whom the hospital forms will continue to grow«> rapidly that Bmeiters and manufacturers of lead ware
Ymir, but rather to Rosaland. It is the there is, however, some probability that agvlum jn time of sickness and dis- n0 distant date it will be the dominating ^ United gtate8. Taïfrtr°î^n saUhon-^x°Teee mtoS-?gc “
same wav with other places, because unieBg the work of construction of this agent in the administration of the affairs _ -—7---------  . . t^cate no. s,2o6a, intend sixty days from the date
this city is recognized everywhere as the line ia pü6hed with great vigor more ^ remembered, too, that i„ of the Province ________________ | «“pKThZ WiU I

metropolis of the Kootenays. A central tjme w^i consumed m the task, 18 | tbe jatter part of the time Dr. Bowes ' Ever since the
for the transaction of the stock alm08t a certainty tbat after Mr. ^ CQnducting the negotiations for the I Kootenays was

business, like Rossiand, where seller and Sbaughnessy has learned what progress d h wa8 in a particularly trying ! has been slighted by both the Govern-
buÿer can transact business, is one oi L, made he will direct that no difficult position? owing to certain ment and the Opposition. The Govern-1 sion.

concerned. I Kootenays shortly after Mr. Shaughn-1 aiwav8 been very friendly towards cient attention has been given * ------------- - , creâ mtoiingdSdsion of west Kootcnav district.
prsv’h visit r j has always y public needs of the district. It is, As boon as, but not until, lead smelt- where located: About 4.»» feet north of the

a SUCCESSFUL OPERATOR. I^ 8 V181t-_____________= Hon. J. H.Turner and tbe rth« _«em howePr> Qnly to0 apparent that tbe ing<»„ be advantageously undertaken six m„« w»t of

The Miner publishes an advertisement increased lead duties. bers ol^ 8fae premie; ba8 island and northern constituencies ia Kootenay, there will be a marketfor ■ L

stockholders of the Le Roi company in The end of the present ^ssion of par- always held Victoria, have prospered at the hands this camp that carry low values in gold. “ tSS
., . . T o This is eouivalent liament is close at hand, but no definite esteem on account of bis m y g g g present Administration while we j gut lead smelting will never be practical recorder for a certificate of improvements, forto an announcement tha the Je of the steps have been taken to increase the im- qualities of mmd and heart Tins is of the P^Admt ^ con. tbe ailver.lePad min- SJJSK * T"

pro^rtyoithe company to the British port duties on.lead1 bull,on.andHead man- kn0Wn to many ol_tbb tinned to suffer. The Opposition has Lg industry here is freed from “4tAmerica corporation is completed, with in Ot^ have ten Ms e^esrion of regard for him daring been equally indifferent to our welfare merciless grasp of the American toad L„=h crtiSct.

mtst ise inPwhich to take the neces- J-jrf * ~ ££ "fbt. bad tZr to simply work agmnst the interests of import dutyonj^prodnets.

The MiNERPcong“atffiatts the B. A. C. There is a feeling of uneasiness preva- beginning with the Vancouver and those at the month of the DAVIS 18 MAYOR. ! Certificate rftoprovemente.
and the country upon the success that I lent “ K00^^/ t^tTe" much I during ^““present session of I ^aser river I ^ W“* ^ I

has attended ‘b® e °r“ ^e Roi mine needed legislation will not be passed this the legislature. In fact, his loyalty to “J1™Kootenay Tat thèv did not con- Grand FoaKS.May 12-[Special.-Last S »n«
frMscomoanv session, and that à year will elapse be- the Government was put m the balance 8^“ wonh ^ tQ viait thie section Tuesday Jeff Davis was elected mayor of Townsend, acting as
for his company. , fore anvthing is done. The Miner 0n one side and on the other his friend- $ „ aincp and there is a Grand Forks by acclamation, there being agmt for John s. coiton-Fox, free miner’s ccr-

Since Mr. c^laThehfd IZklT aLmUs that if these fears are ship and, duty to' Kootenay, and the ^‘^J^jZe^rn ’that Z trip no opjosition'to him. The following

ormed°theÜbig company which is now so realized, the development of the entire latter was found to be the heaviest. QOt bave ^ made il the time citizens were nominated for aldermanicf-s sstrasr kslt, as srsss& ts -, ——- fassss&tf-as çrr
ns.ass 4. w « - 1 srsnss d
his negotiations for properties. He has PBOVlNOiAL POLITICS. and was tempered by a diplomacy which dependent or Kootenay movement,an w Joneg> Dfe gmith, M. D. White and | Dated this 7th day of March, 1898. a-iM*
'gy-JJîr? Tb..„u«»KsrH i«»' ~ r-*S.,aSS. «.» .id—. »,

keep faith with his associates in^^^ ^ ^ Ig]and from tbe Mainland, 11 .in interests to serve which he did not ^ ^ ^tQo e„ly to venture to pre- each ward will take. place .tomorrow Certmcate oi^imp
garters the British America corpora- and the formation of two ProrinteS o, ^ ‘ 8UddeD aDd V1°‘ diet who will be the nominee of the In- wbe“

.• u Vxûon nriticired because negotia- what now constitutes British volumbia, lent up , . dependents of the Rossiand district, but, am;th nnrtis a well known Rossiand ! where locatâ: north of and adjoining the inde-Z S purchL oHbeZ Roi has been revived by some so-called poU- ft wffll^ judging from the present asp-m, of the ^t^aTberetL w^kandt the I as
Ze not completed when the London A ticiansoifVancouver^TbeoMptoatem^e =ttat ^h Rgtnbntion b ill was ^nîZto Lvote8" for the "Dt that

ni , T7Î rnr noration issued a cir- that the trend of measures forced tnrougn lntroauce ® who is most able and willing tp devote , . eomnanv is about to lift the'op- certificate 96.706, intend, 60 days irom the dateZ Z a lirt oUbe properties pur- the legislature is towards sectionalism, so palpably unfair “ ‘he Portion of tbe advancement of tbe ^n on tne GtoJd Forks townsne. T^e ^
culargivmga everyone and ever leading to the advantage of the representation that it -ccorded s ^ Kootenay, rather than the oniy delay in closing the deal now 18 | il®aii,g a crown gral.tof the above Claim
Chased by the B^ A. C As ^sMe îslmid at the expense .of the Mainland section, that a pnbhc meeting wascaltod Guvernment_ „ tb/bPpoaition, or his cauLd by the 8b88n“wa°‘
had' been oenaW for some time pre- interests. Those who are at the head of ^ tbeJ"rP°8e of H woMed P"vate interests, will stand tbe tart d^'One oUbete^sVtbto ‘>f»”ih“rtifi“teofi”p^?ot8WNSEND.

tbat announcement, but un- the movement declare that this is the Dr.Bo^ tbe^Djuetice 0f the cbance of b®1”8 choBen “ 8Wndard ! deal is the erection of a 100 ton smelter Dated tM.Wd.y of April.sg-----

fortunatly the negotiations were inter- faldt of ‘be “"JenyZat the present measure, and asking in a respectful way 
upted just at the time the circulars ap- W.. do not deny tnat t p ^ ^ done this section

„«d. wbiie .U. _Mur_
have greatly annoyed Mr. Mackintosh, g possible for the ad- At that time it was thought by many of

bis determination ^J^iftiie iSconstituencies, the more unreasonable Oppositionists,; 
businesslike basis. | van ^ to ^ ehown what good who were at the meeting, that the word-

of the suggested ing of the resolution
sufficiently drastic and
its condemnation of the Government

complained of. It

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the above com
pany vml be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly & 
Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia avenue, Ross
iand, British Columbia, on Friday, the third day 
of June at 8 o’clock, in the evening, for the pur
pose of considering and, it deemed advisable, of 
passing a resolution authorizing the disposal of 
the whole or any portion of the assets 
of the company, and to transact such 
other business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting. L- F. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Dated at Rossiand, B. C., this 12th May, 1898.

STOCK DEALING.

The mining stock business is one that 
is capable of infinite ex'pansion. 
founded on the spirit of speculation that 
exists in nearly all members of the genus 
homo. It has its beginning and exist
ence in the fact money kept on hand will 
not increase, while if it js put into enter
prises that are liable to increase in value 
and to pay dividends, it will often double 
and treble the amount that is invested. 
The stock business of the camp has been 
built up to its present sound basis prin
cipally on orders received for the stand
ard shares of the camp. The brokers 
and those who have purchased from 
them each have made a fair profit in the 
transactions up to date, 
will be made in these stocks, for, with 
one or two exceptions, they have not by 
long odds even appoached what will be 
the maximum price.

Jan. ist, 1898.
It isUTE.

accept Monday at

except Monday at 
1 of C. P. R. No. 1

1

R EOUTE.
Ltminster, Ladner's 
bd—Sunday at 23 
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k Westminster con- 
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Victoria Monday at 
[ and Saturdays at

ks and Saturdays at

Llands—Thursday a

e WISE MEN FROM THE EAST. I1 j
The British Columbia (Rossiand and 

Slocan) Syndicate, Limited. i
V»

ANTHONY JOHN MCMILLAN. 
Address: Rossiand, B. C. __ 512"4t ü

More money

Z,OUTE.
f will leave for Fort 
te ports via Vancou- 
kh month at 8 o’clock. 
j>f each month.

:

Ü
m>ROUTE.

ria for Albemi and 
and 30th of each

The Compaonwealth Gold Mining and 
Development Company, Ltd. Ly.

TOUTE.
it Wrangel, Juneau,
[e right of changing 
s without notification. ,
S IRVING, Manager, 
tl Agent.

NOTICE.
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Certificate of Improvements.
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it, Spokane, Wash.
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>, Agent,
, Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.
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The coming election promises to be a hcreof to' a ___
development of the I hot one m the Slocan Riding. There Will £.££££££

* — - ... _ ; ~ " '* ' -“n, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance

■ 1

commenced, this district | likely be two Kaslo men in the field and u And further te^no.icctha^acttoa
one more from the Slocan mining divi- 0f8UCh certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND. 
Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898.
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ions club room cars, 
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ral Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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OING EAST..
travelling between Minn- 
Chicago, and the pnnci- 
Wisconsin.

and Chair Cars in8
crated in the interest of 
elegant service ever m- 

1 served a la Carte. ,
■vice your ticket should

N CENTRAL LINES
it Chicago and Milwaukee
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i

nearest ticketon your

C. POND, 
eneral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.

treet, Portland, Ore.

Western By.
EDULE.

Nov. 22, 1897. Jay,
EAST BOUND. 

P.M. P.M. P.M.
No. 2 No. 4 No.

2:30

V10U8 to at Grand Forks immediately.
Won Hie Case.

Judge Spinks, at the county court here
The imnortance oi Rossiand as a bank- '“«• Tuesday gave Judgment in favor of 

ing and financial center was most strong- Oharlee Van Ness » an ^Portantmm-
ly shown by an incident that °fcu"ed mitto^ropertytof^Wellington camp, 
yesterday in connection with the first Favor a Wide Open Town,
payment made by the British America j8 generally understood that Mayor 
corporation for the Le Roi mine. The. I j^yis and the new city council will be 
representatives of the Le Roi company favor of having a wide open
arrived from Spokane for the purpose of jQWn# Saloon libenses will be granted 
receiving the first payment of half a in the city and Grand Forks will be 
million dollars. The office manager of wide open.

bearer.
an incident in banking.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong
mineral claims. _ _ ..___

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,2i4A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining ^ 
corder for a certificate of improvements, fortn 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the a do
dAÏd further take notice that action under
section 37, must be commenced before tne iss 
ance of such certificate ^“^OWNSEND.

Dated this‘3rd|day of May, 1898.

■■8:00 
:oo 12:55 I:I5 
00 12:00 m.
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sect with C. P. R. main Une 
to and from Nelson at Rob-
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s
he never faltered in 
to do business on a
To save himself the annoyance of the

made about could possibly come

al trains between Trail and
al trains^between Trailfand

was not 
severe inunjust remarks that were . .

him at the time he might have paid a dl~omeg more apparent every day 
preposterous figure for the mine, but he Oppositionists at the Coast are

ar.'iTu's ïïW?r- “ -srsi
.[tor uaeweine eaOTt' ™ wl6ib

making the deal at his own figure, thus J they

; p. GUTELIUS. Gen. Supt

for the acts 
cannot, however, be said that the reso
lution lacked emphasis and distinctness. 
Now, however, there is an opportunity
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THE STOCK MARKEThad a NARROW B COO APB.
j. Lons Almost Drowned In 

Sheep Greek.
Arthur J. Long, a tailor in the em

ploy ol Ben Woods, had a narrow escape 
from drowning Monday. Long owns a 

called the Black Prince, on the

NO STRINGSÛNTHEM ÇArthur
c. O’BRIEN REDDIN

«WILLIAM I. REDDIN4
Eastern Canada Is a Steady and Be- 

liable Buyer of Shares. 3
Tt

G. OBrizn Reddin & Co.Oppositionists Elect Eighteen Dele
gates to the Convention. claim !■■■■■■... 8 . ... jUP

Big Sheep creek. Sunday morning tie
started out on horseback to visit the

WERE NOT INSTRUCTED I property, and incidentally to relocate an-
• I other claim in the neighborhood. Be

tween the bridge on Big Sheep creek
Rossland Delegation WiU Go Into ^g£a^n^e^F^rkof the^reektwice 

the Meeting on the 25th Free to there are no bridges. Ooing over he 
Vote for Any Candidate That Mav managed to make the fords successfully,

although the water was swift and deep.
But on returning jasterday The v0]ume of business transacted in

The oppositionists at their meeting in ^oVand greatly^wollen the creek. The the stock market during the week end-

isur acra.'sr “r
^osBl.od riding which .111 I» b.ld ter. .<*■ t- f- ~

on the 25th of the month to nominate a tfae Btream went horse and rider. Some about over so far as its bearing on 
mpmhpr for the riding, nominated 18 ^ yards below a big log jam was en- ing in the shares of this vicinity is 
delegates without instructions or pledges, countered and Long, with su^rhuman cerned> There was a short time last year 
A S"rowd was present, although | when Eastern Canada had almost lost

only voters were allowed to participate, a the mad waters taking the horse confidence m the mines here on account

In calling the meeting to order,the ^tayin g*thrafl few'hourBto1 get dried has about all gone nowand each day 
chairman, J. A. Kirk, explained that jjg h§ Jtarted bæk to see if he could seems to increase the good feeling that 
the opposition committee had decided find fche remains of his horse m order to the people of Eastern Canada have for 
upon allowing one delegate to the gen- flecure the Baddle. Imagine his£urprise this section. They are now steady and
eral convention for each fifty when going down the creek reliable buyers of the standard stocks
the district. As there are already yards below the am he found h a h ht?re yjhile the orders for shares have
names on the provincial voter s drenched and shivering, out w th „ off from the American.side during

eve-A- b“k g:SMt«Tn^

“us Jtto,general convention Mr. QEOR0B OEOom 18 HERE. ^and^pa^n ttoorders^from Ea^

™ KSjJga-ft Hu a •
ft^nTnarateTv George Crocker, vice-president of the ™t. . ‘ - .
Tbfg bTacktoard had been installed Solltbern Pacific railway, Carrington Iron Mask has been a prime favorite 

nin'^he platform -P°n Johnson, mining expert, N. C. Thral darm^the^^e^ weekend the stock of

Mr- Kl.rk th “iampsof all the^noS and Mr. McCormick form a party that cent8 to 44^ents in the last two weeks.
" ~Ld ?he haudience would be called ie registered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. This Btock wa8 at one time last year 
inees, and the audience won rwker is an official of one of.the largest auoted at a8 high as 80 cents and during
upon to vote upon each name wi the lis C^eris tnomcuL states, ?he to slump of 1897 it went down to 26

W bLn elated rSa totîrraiî mileage of 6;783 miles ^nts* It h?s kept rising until now it
qUpromptlytupon the conclusion of Mr. and steamship lines of 3,565 mileSw The i6 firm at 44 cents. This 1f8 r,eaÂ^tr^
Virk^a address John Ferguson McCrae Southern Pacific system extends through markable m the face of the fact that it 
ï^minated the following list for dele- California, Louisiana, Texafl, Arizona, haB a lawsuit on its hands andiscom- 
^s to^he coming convention : Messrs. New Mexico, Nevada, Oregon and Utah, peiled to put up a bond ^r all the ore 

Alex Dunlop, Samuel Macey, C. and its total earnings for the year end- that it takes out of the disputed ground, 
n T*inndL R W Gregor, W. F. Me- ing June 30, 1897, were $48,871,900. It, Monte Christo Consolidated is stiff at 
N»m Mr Bestwick. J. H. Robinson, virtually enjoys a monopoly of the trans- 20 cents and holders are not disposed to 
wllflonPvner Arthur Dutton, F. W. continental carrying trade of California part wnh it even at this figure There . 
î.u°u jyTRavmer. B. R. McDonald, and is ad enormously nch corporation. I are rumors current on the street that 1 ^

’ pàrkpr H P McCraney, James Mr. Crocker is a son of the late Cnarles ore could now be sh pped from th 8 ml 
w^« T E skucier A^H MkcNeiU, Grower, who was one of the leading property, but the management is secret- Y 
J^Ek Tavlôr J. McLaren, W. J. Hanna, spirits in the company from its inception Uve M to its merits or dements and so !

* • y Marshall I in the early 60’s, wnen t constructed rumors could not be confirmed. .It^ is
hadhardly finished read- the Central Pacific railway. Mr. Croker thoUght there must be something m the 

. ^before F. W. was seen by a Miner reporter and he j^mon from the fact that the shares are
Rolt was on his feet to protest against said : “I came direct from New York, manifesting an uppish tendency. 1

of votine promulgated by and had a pleasant trip. I have not yet park is showing a tendency to | .
Ihe chairman?^ Hepointod outsat this had an op^rtunity of seeing themioee elamp slightly and there is considéra We 

»m7ld nrevent a square vote, and can therefore say nothing of mv un- oI the stock being offered at 13 cents 
method would; noasible^that 18 pressions of them. I am much pleased and eome of the brokers claim that it
^derates wouldriected without* putting with the looks of Rossland, as t has acan by purchased even lowerthan that 
all* the^ndldates to vote. He therefore healthy and 1 vely appearance, whidi figure> although it is quoted at 1$M
rSœïisrxsaÆs bsr.r, n mtsms -a„ „. ^ «—-£
by each elector Bho . he favor- here for a week. My mission is to look *be Colville reservation shares. Repub-
nomineea^e çnd.datt« whom he^svor here for a week. g J th ^ Cbristo the stimulus of the good news

it was pnt to vote Consolidât^ in which I am jointly in- o{ the lateet development in that mine^

■ saJif. .ti -Ui I as *p-~<vis?.£?xr£i____________________

stjürwaft Hnm. np thp rnnsT ttH Bros. à
thTuetofândidatoethê ^on mvto^ssions of the mines.nd the ^hegetock came from Spokanewhere [)[ 1 ML hUHO 1 ^instead of ten as provided for in HUWIUUg

™ JoWon J S Clate, 8. Jount^y generally,” concluded the rail- there is said to be «"“^erabto excite- HfclTV x/B • [he act of 1894^_______________ Stock Letter.
Thornton Langley^ J. Walker, Roes way magnate pleasantly.____  ‘sktoT anlther^îvîti^n s^k, ------------- THE^HS^OHAEaES. The stock ™>*et has beenmore active

■ sss%K^ho.!S'»s-s^ToZ'Z’TTS.y. iès&rsA-^
chair finally settled the point by de- j moved Monday into their new head- Pnze, which is dou park. The —----------- a„ -nn nf ty.e royai commission of in- The Mountain Goat Gold Mining com-

Sedb8‘ n° BignatUre8 âê^rntorthye°KS.ngrlT“y oZl Prize com^owns the claim CH|N£SE UNDERGROUND qniry into the charges made by The ^’“ob^foïo^g'hXüee
^There was an intermission of aquwter QQe o{ the m0Bt commodious adjoining the ^er ^ark. organiB6d _______ ____________ Times against the lands and worksi de- daim at Ymir ; capitalization, !,000,000
of an hour, while the ballots were berng ffi in the camp> with handsome car- r Al^„ebWestem Gold mining and Ex- Drake Declare. That th. partftient, all the employee of that de- shares, par value one dollar, of which

K55,iTs.'"£2SJ“'"‘a”Æ g-yjst1——1 w «... ^ h. - carssasssi,ttS%;
Sinclair Robert Lvon. W. H. Gilmour * hM done an immense busi- ----------—- ' ««oh a set of onestions as to whether he ahead of this company are considéré
and J. C. Tavlor. , ness in real e tate and mines, and has A Short List of Olvll Action. Com- - — [ad ever been ofiered, or accepted, re- j» very bright. Assays have been taken

The reeult of the vote was as follows : °[t through ome of the biggest traps- prise, the Docket. Victoria, May 17.—The inquiry into wgrd 0f any kind for expediting the running into thousands oldollars. ana a
Delegates—James Wilks, ArthurDut- l™1 inthe city. Besides its mining Judge Forin will convene county court h „ee against the administration business oi the department, as alleged, or Bmelter test taken from 1,000 °,

toi^H. R. Dunlop, W. Bestwkk. F-W>^on8r “erty department, it pays par- ^ O,clock this morning in Masonic “^eTnds and works department, had heard or seen anyone ™thedepar^ „re gave ‘^.Ph^We uSSand

w-sa ssat jy» “ÆSi.rÆS.tïïï: 5 y.'aasra.i. .%■» c ssti1 "tir1 4573 stsksi's.'W’s.-jri&K'S.’p.Mw. — .h. ,,-a, S gK

Taft wâe notable that the delegates chos-10ntarl° Accldenl:------------------ . act. . named first Frank G. ®lchard8’P[“e [ Richârifs^the Times’ .cbie infonnant, placed on tbe market. Asit is the m-
pn included ten laboring men, and that Xuekonooh’s Prospects. The civil docket in this week s county emp}0ye of the <^ePf,rtm«nt p, h to that Mr Tolmie had given Mr.Kama $10 tention of the directors to raise the price
none oHbe Bwle nominees were elected. Thorwald Hartman returned Tuesday waa as follows: _ statement attributed bv Mr. Richarde to *at Mnloimm ^ he haticallv 0f stock, intending investors wil require
On the motion of W. Hart-McHarg, all ,rn°avi„it to Knskonook, where he has Judgment Summons.-Hnnter Bros. R F. Tolmie, now of Nelson reflecting ““ 9“ ^tinralso that he had no recol- t0 order quickly if they desiretobny at

g<F W M™one ôf the newly elected the firm of S. A. Hartman, his father Burke, $825.84; G. H. Walker vs. D. E jorgensen, formerly of *e depart- Mr. Tol £ t $ haB been tele- and also as being good for a rise in the
dpLatos asM for instructions from The place is dull at present because the ^6Y-96. ment; Î.O. Sorby, architect of this cig, ™att^ for, and it is expected that he [ear future. Prospectuses will be for-
the^muciis To bring the matter to a activity inthe construction of the Crows Summons.— H.E. Lipp- and john Jardine, a painter of Victoria, 8™Pb~ “» hand~Friday. Tommrrow warded on application. ...
ÜÜahf.lon J S Clute* moved that the Nest railway is confined to the eastern Charles Ehlers, $208.63. who has had a dispute with th® depart Richards will be examined, if tie The Canada Western Gold Mming A
StUSins'trSd!ïïdthe motion end. Further on theworkwillbelivey mi^oarned C.ses.-Wricht vs. Weeks, ment ab0ut a to weill enough to attend. Exploration company h«instbeenor-
trofl appended bv D B. Bogle. at the west end and this will be of help ^5g4. Harrington vs. Froome, |300, ot^er witnesses will be called be ———— ganiaed in Rossland. The capital stoc

The proposition was opposed by Dr. to Knskonook. It is expected by the Hamill vs. Booth & Mills, $120 ; Hunter commiegioner. Union — “ ’ ^ ~ is $1,000,000, in 1,000,000 Bhareei o $
ine proposiuon w p anJd8 of people oi that sebtion that the work of R Langley, $103.30; Youngclause I jn tbe case of Brydon vs. the Union q each. Tbe company is an assessable

,sv-prsjtg,"e-ssr s Rolt & Grogan
ESstk&xss sfw1 ffti'bKtr™"!- js 2.l. sesm™? ™ 1TO« »««. S
Sttf MnHartr 'The motion when put be of considerable benefit to Knskonook. Merry, $13; Floyd light vs. .Archie Lee, .«The defendants in-this action^ conte corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Gro^“? HLJ3?* to shareholders before one can be

convention nmnstrnrted. motion to Colonel W. M. Ridpath entertained I &yfJ;^i3.50 ; J. W. Beck & Oo- tîntes, 189Q, as far as it effects the and dough. -----------— b^dingPne ^properties, or fur thepur-
inotruetthe delegates! F.W. Rolt moved at luncheon Sunday at the Le Roi cottage VBf Houghton & Barnett, $542.60; H. employment of Chinese undei^round is ^orth star-Eureka is becoming quite chase of machinery, etc. The 
SS^Uthe^^ onSsUton committee be in- ^iwin Durant and W. A. Carlyle of the Eippmïïan vs. Charles Howson, $50 ; P. ultrpa Vires. The game question was North »wr ^ we had 8eVeral already owns the Glasgow aud/he Newm*mm \Bssgm^sK&npHR mmm.when the caucus adjourned^ for Spokane with a $50),000 check m his $175.55.-------------- ---------------. CdumbU, 1897, and the act there referr- foot tunnel, and completion ofPwhich development work

Opposed to th. Government. 1 inzide pocket, tbe payment by the NBBbasKA OTOLONE. ^t0ie the same as the above mentioned vigorous^ j for & cents and | will be commenced. The first block of

council held Tuesday night, when repre * h the Black Ptrt-° May l8 —A violent question of jurisdiction and having ar- stiU soim rd » atock to communicate j£e fany protected, and we have no h^i-
HPntatives of all the trades unions were Ine siaugnter UUUD” Lincoln, Neb., May a vuncuv m ^ conclusion that the restric- ask owners v tation in recommending this stock. Fros-present, the council decided solidly to Bear ground, near the1White ^Beaincom^ deva8ted a wide district along I „* t0 the employment of Chinese with us. quotations. » fetuses will be forwarded on application.

^iLtir^^s |5««hi«r tsss-St £Sa^vtHt»“ .

select. A caucus was held when nom- Çut hard work on the part of John Y. gwept rapidly northward, destroying t e ana ^ by that opinion therein ! gmmaI)!er............15 “°°|5,chns Con ;^H Cariboo^-..............  52
inees were selected to be tacitly recom- Cole, the manager ofthe,, pr0pertJ’?5nr farms, the groves and the cattle ranches iegaed. It only remains for. ™®h*° Deer Fark.............. 4 y00^ln;;;;;;........ ,i Co^natdcr
mended to the ^position meeting last yented it from reaching the compressor h. The forest growth give judgment in accordance with that Dundee 75 Saimo Con.............. £^cr Park
nightas delegates to the convention on buildings. The origin of the fire is not which Uv » « * Uee proatrate pinion,8 and I therefore hold that the .............J Jjgÿfr■
the 25th. The Trades & Labor nominees known. ________ __________ aiong tne iwpuu employment of Chinese laborws uewj aa>VV;.a;.u wa ^ 8 §£££* star...........all received election at the meeting last A Plant for the Ymir. I from^the ^ive^ bed^where it crossed, ground is an and^ Contrary wc havc the following bargain» subject to sale: — k-
evening. Frank Mendenhall, of the Canadian . . a great volume of spray and I the coa^™Anteh.e?he law waa 0ne within 11 ^ poorman..........u I*06e Good Hope...

Band Drill company, has solda four- water> gwhich flooded the yaUey^hind ofthe provincial legislature to ^North^Bdi.. 4%
drill compressor, complete with The telegraph wires and thf poles along and I adopt the reasons given bv 5,®^«°^ Eureka I0 Dundee-.iron Colt
and hoist, for the Ymir, in the Ymir ^ Burlington J,®re h«*en of, W ^ make thesamea part .. 9 .,0» Good Hope. -3 wM
dirtriet. « WiU be delivered next week. Lplintered and twisted for half a milq.themu co ^ As this is a friendly LUt r stoCk. withu., and « wUi «l«rti* I ^
The property is being extensively devel-1 Six torm^oae^ ««ÎSSn1s.P1^ one ^.m^derto^atoe^ qnsetio^for th_ Aock..

A Maw Law Partnership. I was killed as far as known. Scats.” * ROLT & GROGAN, London Office: 7 Broad street Avenue
Smith Curtis and Angus MacNieh, Th* Alabama Launched. Supplementary Estimates Passed. . Qi^kcrs. Rossland, B. C. ** * a b C end

prominent among the barristers of the Philadelphia, Pa., May 18‘ ® Vicstoria, B, J^»May TheR ent—Ground floor office, 12 by 36,^ C0DES: Bedforciough’s. ‘
^have formed a partnership for the battetohip Alabama was “““eesfuUy Ureyesterdaypmsedthestipp ab7„,in cantsrburyblock,next Addr.,., "Nuggc..."
feTo«Mto^lui8 further aid to I o«r own offlcc.

office to tŒniels & Chambers block. [ o’clock today. » . ■

t TwoIRON MASK IS IN DEMAND
à(Operators mtû Brokers,

MINESVMonte Christo Consolidated Is Stiff at 
20 Cents—Deer Park Shows a Ten-

a Movement Rossland, B. C. C“reddin. t • •
Cable Address :The

?dency to ^lnmp—Quite 
In Bepublic Shares.

>> %{ ClOUQH'S and 
Moreino and Neals.

PS;Codes

Telephone 68.P. O. Box 48. It Looks as

VSuit Their Fancy.
Dei

tDEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

? CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES. A NEW CàMINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
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v Anrt take pleasure in recommending . . .? à(anada WesternÇ The

t9 àoffered at TEN 

We recommend them be- 

believe this Company is organized on

ç> , » *
Shares in this Company are nowv tCENTS PER SHARE.9 àv cause we
sound lines, and that the small holder of stock

gets the maximum amount of pro-
t?

Ç in this company 

tection.
?

for Prospectuses and Full Information.v Write us
guarantee this Company will bear the strictest 

y full endorsement

Wh
We
investigation, and we give- it our t 
and recommend the purchase of the Shares.Ç

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.
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The Toronto I 
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World, the W
Gold Mining col 
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three property 
company’s orij 
purchase therj 
speculation as 
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A Refrigerator Car Service.
The Canadian Pacific railway has in

stituted a new refrigerator car service 
between Manitoba and the Kootepaye,. 
for transporting butter, eggs, fruit And 
similar perishable commodities. It m 
expected that they, can be brought 
through to eight or nmedaya. To Bob- 
son the merchandise will be carried, 
iced, in refrigerator cars, aed from there 
it will be brought on the regular mid
night paaaenger tram, so that it WiU De 
ready fordelivery the followmg morning.
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